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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRAFIFIC ACT.

Cost of Collecting Fees.
Hfon. X. KEENAN asked the M3inister

representing the Milnister for Police: 1, Is
alnyi part of the fees paid for licenses or
transifer of licenses or registrations ia the
metropolitan area under the Traffic Act,
1910-1935, paid or credited to the Police
Depiartmepnt uinder the head of costs of col-
lection or odherwise? 2, It so, how much.

The MINISTERH FOR THE NORTH..
WEST replied: 1, Yes. 2, All license fees
are paid into the Metropolitan Traffic. Trust
Account, fromn which 10 per cent. of the
net eollctioiis is paid into revenue, Which
last financial rear amounted to £22,601.
The Police iDelartuicut Vote is inclusive of
this amiount.

QUESTION-INVESTMENT COMIPAN-
IES SELECT COMMITTEE.

Mr. MARSH1ALL (without notice) asked
the Leader of the Opposition a chairman of
the- select cointitlee ini~tuiring into invest-
ment companies: 1, Is it a fact that one,
C. 0. Barker, concerned in Litchfield%
(A.'sin.) Ltd., was refused~ admission to the
inquiry duringr its deliberations to-dave? 2,
If so, what was the reason-?

1-on. C. G. LATITA.1 replied: A1 might
have asked the hon. member to give notice of
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his question, but the reply is: 1, Yes. 2,
The committee dlid not think it would be
advisable during the preliminary investiga-
tion to admit Mr. Barker.

PRIVILXGE-NATIVE ADMINISTRA-
TION ACT.

Per. J, Itl. B. Lore and Regulations.
-Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I rise on a

quiestion of privilege. During my speech
on the motion to disallow regulations under
the 'Native Administration Act, f made a
stati-ment that thie Rev. J, R. B. Love was
riot in favour of the regulations. A tele-
grami has since been forwarded to MNr. Love
in the following- terms:-

Last iiglit the Mfinister for Native Affairs
dcc lared befort Parliament you favoured
regulations governfing mission. He quoted
your statement re Ernabella. Will You ils-
c laima such statement? Tulloeli.
The wvire received from Mr. Love reads:-

] do not agree with proposed regulations
for liecensing missionaries.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING

1, Financial. Emergency Tax.
2, Financial Emergency Tax Assessmrent

Acet Amendment.
3, Noxious Weeds Act Amendment.
4, State Forest Access.

Tranqmitted to the Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AM11ENDMENT
(No. 2)

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (YHon.
II. Mfillington-Mtt. Hawthorn) [4.39]:
in moving the second reading said: This
'Bill is presented with a view to giving
effect to the proposal announced by the
Treasurer when introducing the Budget for
the current financial year whereby the motor
license fees,, whic-h at present are distributed
ar-ong-st the local authorities in the metro-
politaii area. sha]lie paid into flentaliulated
Revenue. The only provision of the Traffic
Act affected by the Bill is Subsection 2 (c)
of Section 1:3. This provision which it is
proposed to repeal reads as follows-

(e) The remaining half of the net balance
of the said fees shall, together with any
moneys remaininig unexpended out of the said
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first-menutionod half of tile net lrldarre of the
said fees, be annually paid to arnd divided
amiongst the local authorities of the districts
and sub-districts comprised in the inetropoohi-
tan. area -Ird thle board controlling Reserve
A1720 (the King's Park), iii such shares arid
proportions as tire Minister may deteiri'-

The Bill proposes to substitute in lieu a
new parag-raph to give the Minister power
to grant annually to the Ring's Park Board
a stum not exceeding £2,000 and to provide
that the proportion of thle Metropolitan
Traffic Trust Account now paid to the local
authorities shall be paid into the revenue of
the State. I may mention that in a Bilt
to be introduced later, provision will be
made to amend the Main Roads Act so as
to enable the Minister to make grants to the
local authorities concerned from the Main
Roads Trust Account equivalent in the aggre-
gate to the proportion of the motor license
fees they would have received un rder the
Traffic 'Act as it now stands, subject to the
production of certificates that they had ex-
pended at least that amlount on the con-
structien, reconstruction, maintenance or
repair of roads in their districts during the
year.

Mr. Sampson: Without respect to any
particular road-main road or otherwise?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

story wvill he told if the hon. member will
have patience. It may he of interest to
point out that the provision under which
the Metropolitan Traffic, Trust Account was
created was enacted in 1919. 1 understand
that prior to that year several attempts had
been made to induce Parliament to adopt
the principle, but without success. The Traf-
fic Art Amendment Bill of 1919, as origin-
ally introduced by the then Minister for
Works, the late Ronl. W. J. George, did not
contain the Tragic Pool proposal; however,
insistent demands. from members of all
parties resulted in the Minister's acceptinig
nn AmnendIment Eriir effect to the estab-
lishmlent of a Metropolitan License Fees
Pool.

The reason advanced for the establish-
mient of the pooling system was the urge4nt
neved for the provision of funds for the re-
pair and reconstruction of roads-main
roads particuilarly-in the more soarsply

stldmetropolitan districts, which wore
being calledl upon to carry the heavy trafflc
raqdiatinz from the ponnious centres of
Perth and Fremiantle. Many members will

recollect tire shocking condition of many of
the roads in question. To give a idea of
how things were thea as compared with
what they are now, the then Minister, Mr.
George, speaking in the year 1919 on the
proposed pooling system, referred to a pro-
posal submitted a year or two previously
arid stated-

At that tiue tire liceQnse fees CoilL:tt'd
:urrunted to somtething like £E20,000 per year,
and it was proiosizd 13Y thle CoVerrirneirt to
a dd( a furthicr £:20,000, making a total (if
L40,000, which would have been n very
respectable and sufficient aul, if properly
handled, to deal With the reirrSt~rteinent,
miakirig and mnaintcrrn rit of tire maiii roads
of tire Stare.

That statement, in the light of, present-day
conditions indic-ates the enormnons develop-
meat in road requ irem entts. Forty thousand
}pounids for the whole State! And last year
governmental expenditure onl roads totalled
over £1,000,000! Another illustration of tire
developmnent since the pool was created is

*n hrV tire rtcil? aRn riorrOf ?ir-CrisV 1'00s
collected inl thle metropolitan area. For thne
year ended 30th June, 1921, the total was
£15,367, whereas for the year enided 30th
June, 1039, the total was £197,951. So that
iii thle short space of 18 years the increase
was from £15,000 to nearl *y £200,000. In
supporting the introduction of the pooling
syvstem iii 1919 the then Minister said-

Pooling is tire on]y, equitable way to desl
wvith the licen~se fees and, inl ray opinion, the
only hon1est WAY, ini order Othe tire nioney
roar be used in the districts where tire work
is done.

Although only paragraph (e) of Subse-
tion (2) of Section 15 is involved in this
Pill, it mar liv e advisable for Me briefly and
clearly* to set out the procedure defined in
tire whole of Section 1.3 of the Traffic Act,
which, as amended by the Malin Bonds Act
Amendment Act of 1932, deals with the
Trust Account. The section provides that

al rffic license fees shiall he paid into the
Trust Account. The cost of collection, as
erttified by the Minister, is then deducted.
The next deduction is 221/ per cent. of the
remainder, made in pursuance of Section 4
of the Main 'Roads Act Amendment Act of
19322 for deraying the cost of And mcei-
denital to the provision, construction, re-
construcrtion, improvement, mainte-nance and
sirnervisron byv the Gommiz~sioncr of Main
Roads of roads and bri9'-s within the
metropolitan traffic area. The remaninder is
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the "net balance" referred to in paragraph
(b) of Subsection (2) of the section, and
one-half of this net balance must be set
aside for distribution to local authorities in
accordance with paragraph (c) of Subsec-
tion (2). From the other half of the said
net balance the Minister is authorised to
deduct-(a) the cost of repairing the roads
and hridies specified in paragraph (b) of
Subsection (2), including Stirling-highway,
Perth Causeway, and the North Fre-
mantle bridge; (b) under Subsection (5)
of Section 13 ail amount sufficient to pro-
v'ide for interest and sinking fund onl
one-half of any mioney appropr-iated
by, Parliament forl tile Construction, recon-
struction, or widening- of any main road
ithin the metropolitan Iarea, provided

suchl sum shall not exceed one-fifth of the
net amount available for distibution to
local authorities.

Under paragraph (e) of Subsection (2)
any moneys renmaininlg unexpended by the
AMnster from his half of the net balance
must be added to the half already set asjde
for the local authorities and he distributed
to sinch local authioritis. Here I mar men-
tin that the amounts of the unexpended
departmental halves which have been
handed over to local authorities during the
past ten years have reached the huge total
of' £410,000. Members are aware that pamra-
graph (c) of Subsection (2) places onl the
Minister the responsibility of determining
the proportions and shares which shall be
lpaid to each of the 25 local authorities
comprised in the metropolitan traffic area.
The Act does not p~recribe any definite
formula. Duringr the lpast few years the
basis of apportionment hans, broadly speak-
ing, been on population and on mile1age of
uMade roads. This basis has been accepted
with very little criticism. Some authorities
contended that they were suibjeet to peculliar
disabilities; but it "-as found that if A-
lowance was made for all disabilities in
each district, the final result would he
about the same as that achieved by a strict
adherence to thle formuila. 11on. mlembers
representing (district., outside the mietro-
politan area will be interested in the fol-
lowing figures relating to departmental ex-
penditure onl roads, durinw_ the plart 10
rears from Federal Aid Road Funds :-In
1W2.9-30 the sum of £V7.825 was spent; and
of this sum only £103,464 was s;pent in th-
metropolitan area, whilst the snmin of

£875,301 was spent iii other areas. In 1930-
31, of a total of £:492,334, the sun' of
£66,094 was spent in the metropolitan area
and £426,240 in other areas. In 1931-32
-thi- was the lowest distribution from
the Federal Aid Roads Grant-the
ainount available was £E22S,402,. of which
£208,732 was spent in countn- districts and
£19,760 in the metropolitan area. And so
the fig-ures continue until we come to the
year 1938-39 , when thle total available was
£879,461, of which £106,295 was spent in
the metropolitan airea and £773,160 in other
a rea s. It works. out ats follows :-Of a
grdnd total of £E5,050,189, the sumi of
£5,154,450 was spent outside the metropoli-
tail area, anid the sum of £495,739 in the
metropolitana area. Less than half -a-milIlion
in the metropolitan area as against over
five millions, in the cotnt rr! Over 91 per'
cent. of the fund was spent outside the
mietropolibta area, and 0 per cent. inside
the eharmed circle.

Mr. Cross: It was not charmed by the

nioney it go:it ot a raw deal.
The MI1NISTER FOR WVORKS: I hear

munch discussion about the country not
getting a fair deal; but T point out that
although it is estimated that vehicles using-

1)etrol anti lic-ensed in the metropolitan area
would pay at least half the tax, yet over
a pecriod of 10 years 91 per cent. has been
spent in the country and nly 9 per cent.
in the metropolitan area.

From General Loana Fund-excluding- the
sum of £356,297 which was paid in 1929-30
ais the State"-s contribution to the Federal
Aid Rload Fund anti which is iincluded in
the previous figres-I find that of a total
of £962,747, for the four years 1929-30 to
193-2-33 no mone iy was spent in the mietro-
politan area. Of that amouint of £962,747
expended over a period of 10 years, the sum
of £931,607 was spent iii the country, hut
only £31,140 in the metropolitan area. Of
the grand total front Loan Funds for the
10 years country districts received approxi-
miatch'v 97 per cent, and the metropolitan
area 3 per cent.

-,ir. ]Joney : Has the Minister any figures
in ret-ard to comiparative mileages in the
metropolitan area and country districts

Mr. Cross: And the volumec of traffic?
The 1ITNISTEII FOR WORKS: I simply

give these figures so that those persons who
think the metropolitan area hias been far-
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oured mlay know how little, comparatively,
has been spent in the metropolitan area.
From other sources-State petrol tax,
transport fees and Metropolitan Trust allo-
cations (departmental) -for the same per-
iod of 10 years the sum of £-59.5,583 was
collected. Here we have a slight evening
uip, because of that total the sum of
£454,850 was spent in the metropolitan area
and the sum, of £140,733 in other areas.

In order that we might learn what was
the practice in the other States, the depart-
ment wrote in 1937 to the licensing author-
ities there asking for information as to the
collection and use of traffic. liease fees,
and I wvill now read a resumie of the, replies
received-

Souath Australia.- Collected by one central
authority. All credited to general revenue.
No portion directly accrues to anfy local au-
thority. Parliant from General Revenue
votes funds for main and district roads,

f
Amount collected 1936-37 .638,65.9

Amount voted from revenue .. 3621970
Amiount voted from loan . 324,651

Of the above, £164,764 comprised grants to
local authorities under the provisions of the
Highways Act.

The city of Adelaide does not conic under
this Act and no allocation was made to the
c ity.

Mr. Patrick: Out of Loan Funds?
The INISTER FOR WORKS: No. This

is from traffic. The resume continues-
Under the Local Government Act the city

of Adelaide receives approximately £1,370 per
annum.
That is how South Australia is treated.

Mr. Sampson: The roads in Adelaide are
very well constructed.

The MIlNISTER FOR WORKS: The fol-
lowing is a resume of the Victorian prac-
tice-

All collected by the Police Department mid
paid to the Country Roads Board Fund in the
Treasury. This fund is applied to-

(a) paymnent of interest and sinking fund
on the State's proportion of loan ex-
penditure incurred under the Couin-
try Roads Act on the construction of
roads;

(b) ma'intenance and reconditioning of
main roads, State highways, tourist
roads and Murray River bridigesi.

Municipalities are responsible for main
roads within their districts, hut are assisted
so far as the above fund will permit.

The following is the Tasmanian resume-
All collected by the Police Department,'

paid into Consolidated Revenue and appro-

piiteul eachl finlanico] year. to a trust account
c~alled the State Highways Trust Fund for
expenditure on Sea te highways proela inied
under the control of the State. 'No amiount
of the fund is allocated to any local awthority
nor is niv expended in the city of Hobart.

In Queensland all license fees are collected
by the Police Departmnit. pqid inito the
A [a Roads Trust Fund and used f or

the maintenance and construction of roads
under the Acts. No direct payments are
made to any local authorities, hut they
benefit by the work undertaken. Out of
a total of 145 local authorities, 143 bene-
fited last yecar. Local authorities, presum-
ably including Brisbane, contribuite on a
fixed percentage basis in regard to certain
classes of roads. They do not contribute
any thing to State highways, mining access
roads or tourist tracks, I want members to
note that ain amount of £250,000 is diverted
annually from the fund to Consolidated
Revenue, and the fund is relieved of inter-
est and sinking fund on an equivalent
amiount of loan money.

In Y\ew South Wales registration and
lice nsing is vested in the Commissioner for
Road Transport and 'Tramways. Revenue
is paid to the Road Transport and Traffic
Fund; the County of Cumberland Mlain
Roads Fund (metropolitan arca)-whieh
includes Sydney-(50 per cent. of the fees
collected in the country) ; the Country
Main loads Fund, the Public Vehicles Fund
and the State Transport Co-ordination
Fund. The proceeds of the County of Gum-
berland and Country M-%ain Roads Funds
aire paid to the Department of Mfain Roads,
and spent on the construction and 'nainten-
auice of proclaimed main and secondary
roads, the County of Cumberland Fund be-
ing spent within that area which is b roadly
the metropolitan area within approximately
40 miles of Sydney. The country fund is
spent outside that area. The distribution
is on the authority of the department, either
direct or through local authorities. The
departmeuit bear's the whole cost of the work
in the County of Cumberland except that
on secondary roads, where the contribution
is one-half. In the country, for State high-
ways the department pays in full;
for trunk roads the department pays
three-quarters: and for ordinary main
roads, two-thirds. There are no secondary
roads in the country' . The Public Vehicles
Fund, which is for registration of
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motor buses, is distributed to shires
and municipalities as nearly ag possible on
the mileage of various routes. It is used for
the purpose of reconstruction and imainten-
ance of roads used by oninilbuscsz The tax
on public vehicles othier than omnibuses is
used for resuming or acquiring land or other
expenditure for improvement of transport
or relief of congestion or protection of ped-
estrians. Service license fees in connection
with the operation of buses; are appro-
priated, 50 per cent, to the flepartment of
Main Roads and to municipalities and shires
in the two transport districts in the same
proportion as the motor buses registration
feces. The proportion of bus and service
license fees paid to Sydney for the year
ended the 30th June, 1937, was M74 Js. 2d.
The State Transport Co-ordination Fund
fees are applied to meet the cost of admin-
istration and enforcement of the Act. 'Mile-
age charges are paid to the Railways Fund
and to the Tram-ways General Fund calcu-
lated on the extent of competition with the
particular service. Road transport and
traffic fees are utilised for administration
of the department, including the cost of col-
lection of tax, the recouping of Consolidated!
Revenue for police services and tile pro-
vision of traffic facilities. The balance at the
end of the year is transferred to the Coun-
try Main Roads Fund. 'I have supplied this
information to give members an idea of tho
practice in the Eastern States. It is very
difficult to define areas. Modei-n traffic is
vagabond and refuses to be confined within
imaginary boundaries.

In considering matters affecting the Traf-
fic Trust Account, we should remember that
the income from license fees has reached
huge totals that were never contemplated
when the account was created in 1910. 1
have stated previously that the total fees
collected in the metropolitan area for the
first complete year of the pool amounted to
a little over £15,000, whereas last year an
amount of £197,951 was received. A perusal
of the speeches made in 1919 clearly indi-
cates that the chief purpose of the pool
was to enable the main arteries of traffic to
be properly maintained. It was never con-
templated that the license fees should bear
the whole or major portion of the expense
of all subsidiary as well as main roads. For
the ten years ended the 30th June, 1939, the
sum distributed to the local authoritiea
amounted to the huge total of £929,961.

This included aon amotunt of £C409,000 re-
maiing unexpended from the departmental
half of the net balance referred to in Sub-
section 2 (b) of Section 13.

In connection with the 22 /- per cent. of
the trust account made available uinder the
Main Roads Act Amendment Act of 1932,'
hon. members might be interested to know
how tis contribution has been expended to
the 30th June last. It was devoted to the
following works:-

T1
Name of Road. t

Perth Causeway -

Perthi-Midland Junrction (viai
Belmont) road

[[felena. River Bridge and
.1 roarvhcs

Swan Rivr Bridge (Ca rratt-
street) ..

Bassendean Bridge
Canning River Bridge
Stirling Highway

Total .

otai exj~enmitire
30th June, 1939.

t a. d.
22,610 15 4

14,009 10 8

15,917 33 3

22,730 G ()
11,780 14 0
22,687 17 1

173,677 19 2

£283,414 16 3

The reconstruction of Stir inig-hi ghway will
result in a substantial saving in mainten-
ance and consequently a decreased deduc-
tion under Subsection 2 (b) of Section 13
of the Traffic Act, thus increasing the
amount available for local authorities. As an
indication of the various uses to which it is
suggested motor license fees might be put,
hion. mnembers will probably be aware that
the Victorian Government is giving consid-
eration to a suggestion that a special
ens uaity hospital should be financed from
the fees, or alternatively that the cost of
maintaining 100 beds be met from the fees.
The subject was raised recently in the Vic-
torian Parliament on the discussion of the
third-party motor vehicles insurance
measure.

Mr. Patrick: Have they not got that in
Victoria?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I anm not
sure whether it is included in the Act.

Mr. Seward: Have they a Lotteries Com-
mission there?~

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Hon.
members will note that the Bill proposes
that the new provision shall operate as from
the 1st July last. License fees are collected
in advance in July and January of each
year. To meet the requirements and finan-
cial convenience of the local authorities, it
has been the practice of the department to
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distribute all mioneys available as soon as
practicable after receipt. Distributions have
therefore been made in August and Feb-
ruary eachi year. Consequently an amiount
of £.67,361 was paid to loeat authorities in
August last, and to give effect to the Bud-
get proposals it will be necessary to make
adjustments betw.-en thec Commissioner of
'Main Roads, the local authorities and the
Treasury Department to return this amount
to general revenue within the current finan-
cial year. The proposal in thec Bill is reason-
able andt fair-, and duet( consideration should
be given to the following points:-The huge
amount of £3,195,500 has been expended
from general loan funds and from which
State revenue receives no direct return. I
inquired what wrould be the annual cost to
the Treasury, and the reply is to be found
on the sumimarised classification of loan
assets. On page 10, under thie heading- of
"Roads and Bridges,' the anntual cost to the
Treasury for interest and sinking fund is
set down at £E142,967, or nearly £13 000
per annumn which has to be found1( by theo
Treasury onl money that has been expended
in this State on roads and bridg es and for
which the Treasur receives; no financial
return in any one year. It miust be remem-
bered that interest payments must be met
and there is no fund out of which to meet
themn. I presume, therefore, that the pay\-
ments munst be made out of general revenue.
That sum has to be found to meet interest
and sinking fund on this enormous expen-
diture incurred fromn loan funds onl the
roads and bridgePs of this State. in additian
to the amount spent tinder the Federal Aid
Roads Agreement.

The next point is tit' absolute nceCssity
for balancing- the S -tate Budlget. We are al
interested in that. The member for Ned-
lands (IHon. N. Keenan) gave as his view
that the only "exczuze" for nakinmr this tranis-
fer was that the 'Treasurer, needed the inoney, .
That is a pretty lair reason. I would not
call it an exf-c, it is the reason for taxa-
tion.

Mr. Sampson: The local authorities also
neved the 111o111v.

The TMINISTEII F'OR WORKS: The
Treasurer has to seL' that the mniey- is avail-
able for the ser-vires he is called upon to
reader the taxpazyer-. The Treesuier ini in-
troducing his Rudret has shown b3' very
careful estimates, based on the experience of
preccedingr yeats and supplied by rapable

Treasury Officials, that the money will be
required to aissist in balancing the budget.
People qu~ote the Grants Commission's re-
comnnendations whsen it suits them to do so.

Ur. Donecy : Evidently it'suits you or you
would not be quoting from that document.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I draw
attention to the effect this measure would
have onl the presentation of Western Aus-
tralia's ease before the Grants Commission,
and at the risk of wearying- the House I will
read what the Grants Commission has to say
about this question.

Mr. D)one\,! To which page are vout refer-
Ing?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
C'ommission commences on page 80 with re-
commendation 19.1. Attention is also drawn
to paragr-aphs 108 to 119. The report goes
oul to say that in the fifth report attention
was drawn to the largev amnounts of outstand-
ingY debts to tile Crown in South Australia,

adto unproductive loan expendituire in
'Wetern Australia. The Commission also
sets out the advantaigeous position of West-
e ra Australia in respect to Federal Aid
Roads; granlts. It is rather surprising to read
that so far as Wktern astralia is con-
cerned the Grants Commission takes notice
of this question. The other States remind us
or the mnatter too. I Lhink they remind
the Premier at Loan Council mneetings
of our- advantageous position iii regard to
gr-ants. Reconinendation 192 points out
finat in South Australia the amounts col-
lected in Federal taxation for the five-year
period 1933-34 to 1937-38 amounted to ap-
proxmatelyv £1.50t1,000, and that South Aus-
tralia received £1,656,692, or £156,023 more
than, it paid. It was pointed out to the
advocate who fllp)Cfred for Western Ai:-
traiia before the Commission, that in this
State, tinder Federal taxation, £1,176,262
was collected, and we received in grants
durina- that five-rear period £C2,811,184, or-
ani excss of the amiount collected of
£1,634,922. We arc under no disability'
there, and we certainly have had the best
Ireatinentl of any1 State of the Common-
wealth inl that r espect.

Mrr. Sampson : This is a State of ftc-
melnfousq Aistancees.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Recoin-
nienldation 1939, onl page 81, says:-

-%cotwitjjist:jnindi g the substantial inerca ;ss
in, time Federal Aid Roads Oraints. tie three
Jahian t States :Ire s;pendjinjg la.rge sumsjj fromj

l"aan funtds onl roads. Most of this expearli-
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hire is unproductive. Little or no attempt is
macte to recover even a Iportiont of the annual
debt chargyes from local authorities, and in
Wecstern Australia, and 'Tasmnania 110 part of
looter taxation revenue is used to meet the

imnuat debt charges enl loan liability for
roads.

To-daty or to-morrow the Treasury officials
have to put up the case of 'Western Aus-
tialia. The document 1 am quoting fronm,
the sixth report of the Grants Commission,
wrill be tile batsis of the argument. We Iify

think wve can ignore the Grants Camruis-
sian, but I say, when it makes recommnenda-
fians such ais these, it expects the claimiant
,States to have sonie regard for them.

-Afr. Doney: Onl how many occasions lias
that recommendation been put up?7

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS : That is
not thle point.

Mr. Dunes : It is the point onl which I
wish to be informed.

The IMNISTER FOR WORKS : The
Point is, is the Commission justified in malk-
ing that deduction? I was in the Eastern
States attending- a conference dealing with
country water supplies. We always put up
the case for Western Australia's disabilities.
1isless this State stands upl to its obliga-
tions, the three other States will examine
carefully the whole position and ask themi-
selves Why thley' should pay. That is what
the whole thinog aniounts to. There are three
claimant States, and there must be three
paving States. Thoy want to know whether
we tire standing up to our obligations. If
we can show that we are doing so, the '- will
be prep-aredl to assist us with respect to ally
genuines disahility. If we are disadvantagzed,
they, will be prepared to pary. WVestern
Australia mnust have regard to the findings-
of thie Conmmission. They now seem to be
part of the Constitution. We miust give the
Commniss. ion c-redit for examinling carefully
the taxation inl Western Austiralia, oury
reveniue. our administration, andl the extent
to whirl1 our claimis are based onl evidence.
Ever ,ything is made subject to argument by
competenlt officials before it is accepted. A
grave r-esponsij~bility. falls spenl theV shoulder-s
of the offliils concerned. They actually,
have to mnake a redistribution of wealth be-
tween the States. The;- are advisers to the
Commonwealth and are also advisePrs to thn'
States. Apart from whether we agree with
the Commris sion's finding-s or not. wue must
have regard for eriticin and reenimeudi-
tions such as these. The Commission states

definitely that in Western Australia asid
Tasmania no p)art of the motor taxation
revenue is used to meet the annual debt
charges of loan liability for roads. It is
known that we have incurred a liability of
£:3,190,000, that we have built roads- for
Motorists and others, and that we have col-
lected nothing directly from the taxpayer to
meet the interest and( sinking fund charges
each year. According to the Treasury re-
cords these amount to £E14.iO00 per annum).

Hon. N, Keenan: 1-ow much loan money
have we spent onl roads in the last five
veal'sI

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: In the
last three years we have spent something
over £400.000, in addition to the mioney itve
Itoave r'eceived under the Federal Aid Roads
Chant, andl also the trafie fees derived fromn
flhe snetropolifin areca. The amounts of
w.hich I ami speaking must be added, each
Yea r, to the £E3,195,000. The Commission
learns, all these thingas and points to themn
as a. weakness in our admninistrationi. If we
have not the courage to stand upl to our
oblig-ations, the Commission has the courage
to tell uis about them.

rrhe Premlier: Our grants will lie reduced
if we do not standl up to our obligations.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The
e~xpendliture oss road., of £.3,000,000 is
a weaikness:. We arc making no at tempt
to mneet the interest and sinking fuind
f roin collections fi-om mnotor taxation
revenue. Thaqt is a deafinite weakness. I be-
lieve the memiber far 'Nedlands conducted
the firstf c-see before thef Grants Commission.
although it fifled to acceept his h-asis in re-
spect to oul- diabil ities and invented one
of its ownl. 11e would hatve very a-eat 4ff-
tieul t v in showing that the Grants, Comuttuis-
sioli was not justified in the findings to
whichl T have referred. Thant biody is eni-
dealvotrriwa to bring then 'States black to the
ia-ht track in respect to nietistcr their just
liabilities. Ill reccomntlendation 1IN the CaM-
uiiii5ioui says;-

-New that positive acetion has9 been takeni to
deal with the trnsoort p)roblems of cte State.
it is felt that the time is oiuportuici to divert a
proportion of mnotor tlacatinni revenue towards
stiectiug a poart of the very* large aninual dvht
charg-Les Oil lean mosteva siout onl roads. The
innirk-d irr~ein Federal A1id PRan Gsnsst.q
aitd in mnotor taxation lel citable this to he
!I ote without iitri (iiftility. A similair course
tq suggested for Western Autstralia. In other

Sttsa sublstantirl proportion of meter ta1t
ton it applied inl tihe uiaciter above indicated,
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and the budgets of those States are correspond-
ingly relieved.

It is always a great advantage if' we call
show-especially' in another place-that
there is a precedent. In this instance the
Eastern States have led the way. For some
reason the country local authorities inl
Western Australia, whether municipal coin-
cils or road boards, desire to collect and
spend their traffic fees us they please. That
privilege has given them at concession that
does not exist in any other part of
Australia.

Mr. ])oney : It has not been abused,
has itT

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: The
fact remains that we have ~a large number
of traffic licensing authorities. The Eastern
States *have central licensing- authorities,
which in themselves al-c advantageous. Mein-
bers wvill alppreciate thle advantage of hav-
ing one controlling, and collecting agency
and one controlling policing- authority in
the mnetropol itan area. Since that concession
has been granted and the practice has been,
established in Western Australia, we are
not relieved of libility' to accept our re-
sponsibilities; with respect to utilising some
of thle funds to pay inter-est and sinking
fund charges on mioney' that has been ex-
pended onl roads from. which thle motorists
derive un deniable advantage. 1 find that
motorists themselves al-c quite prepared to
par. I knoxv of no one, more than the
motorist, who appreciates the work that
has been dlone inl improving tile roads
throughout the State. Thle running of a
motor car nowadays is far more economical
thani in years g o bv when the licensing
fees were eonside,-abl v less. The fact re-
mains that tho Federal Orant Commnis-
sion, when going through the public ac-
counts of each State, discovered thatI
Western Australia-a claimant State-had
not dlone what nlear]ly all the other States
have ear,-ied out. The menibers of the Com-
mission point out that, wvith the exception
of Tasmania anid Western Australia, the
other States are using portion of the license
fees for the pa yment of interest and sink-
ing flund charges on the loan expenditure
incurred in road work. That is a charge
we have to answer. In requesting our of-
ficials to formulate a ease to place before
the Grants Commission, we must regard it
as our duty to assist them to submit a good
ease. We must not expect them to be con-

li-oni ted wvith the contention thalt we have
r-efused to face r-esponsibilities that are or-
cepted Iy the Governments of the Eastern
States. We must remierber tha t the Feder-al
oGrants Cornmilssion, deals ivi tI the States
onl a comparative basis.

Mr-. flonev: You a ppreciate the fact that
a o ftis mownev, has been sp en t in thle

initerests of the iinemipl(yel. wvhich has been
a big help to thle 'r-a RuT" .

The Premier : All thle mioney. has been
spent on thle roads.

Mr. Donteyv A ad
Mr. SPEAKER:
The Pi-emnier: It

the roads.
Mr. Doney: And

Tr-easury.
Mr. SPEAKER:

wvhv not?
Orider!
has all been spent oil

tlhat has all helped the

Or-der!
'li MNINISTER FOR WORKS: On

paige 85 of the Grants Commission's report
members will find recommendation No. 203
is set out. If inenmbers peruse it they wvill
see I lint the Conmnission not only' tells us
what we should dto, hut definitely' penalises
us in the event of our disregarding its find(-

Mr. lDoney: You ignored that last year
without ill coinsequnces.

The MTNtSTER Foil WORKS: In the
final reommendlation members will see that
thle Gi-ants Coiniision states:-

204. We think that, in view of the con-
siderations mentioned in this chlalptcr, we
should make a general deduction from the
grants of the three States. We therefore ad-
Just the above figures by deducting £.22,000
from Sonth. Australia, a similar amount fl-on,
Western A ustralia, an £o( 23,000 fion, Tas-
maonia. The final I ranits then heconie-

£,
South Australia - -- 995.000
Western Australia - 595000
Tmasrnaoa a - .- 430,000

£2,020,000

We recommeind the p~aymlenit of these amounts
for the year 1939-40.
Members will see, therefore, that the Grants
Commission is not o,v in a position to tell
us what wve must do, but it appears to me
that our representatives will have great diffi-
culty iin demonstrating that the amount of
£22,000 should not he deducted from our
g~rant. If we can at this stage show that
we are in earnest over the matter, assistance
may he lent to the efforts of our represen-
tatives.
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Mr. Watls: A'nd even, if you do that, they
will advance some other excuse for curtail-
in.- the fLri t.

Mr. SPEAKER ; Order!

Thie 2flNISTrER FOil WORKS: At any
rate, I have indicated what the Federal
Grants Commission has had to say. That
alone Justifies the introduction of the Bill,
even if there were no other reasons for so
doing. What has to be taken into consid-
ematzon is the tremendous increase in the
amount available fronm the Metropolitan
Traffic Trust Account. When that fund was
inautgurated, only £15,000 was collected
fronm traffic fees. To-day those receipts
aj-egate nearly £C200,000. The time has cer-
tainly arrived for a review of sueh a
substantial amonottt, which has attained pro-
portionis not contemplated by Parliament
when the Act was passed. In those earlisr
days, the liabilities and responsibilities of
the various local authorities within the jiet-
ropolitan area were greater titan the y are to-
day. The fact that the local authorities in-
volved have spent their ordinary quota upon
the construction, reconstruction, mainten-
ance and repairs of roadsl is acknowledged,
but I must point out that they will be as well
off under the new provisions as they are
at the present time. A complementary
Bill will he i itrod need imnuediately after the
one undeltr discussion has been placed before
membeors. Whereas flunds are taken, from
the Traflic Trust Account under the provi-
sionis of: the Bill now before thie Doumsc, a
si milai amount will be restored to the
atc-ouimt by virtue of the second Bill that is
to be introduced. Recturns taken from the
statistics for the road heoard year ended
Mi0tl June, 1938, and for the municipal year
endled the 31st. October, i938, as affecting
the loc-al authorities within the nmctropoli-
tan t raffic area, indicate that the total
receipts fri-o traffic license tees, Transport
Board( fees, and tn-ants for road construe-
lien, amounted to £137,348. That is the
anioun t distributed under the existing s -ys-
temi. Moreover, tile aggregate expenditure
onl the eoast ruction and maintenance of
roads during that period was £143,104.
Thus, the local authorities actually spent last
year more than they received. The totals I
mentioned are subject to certain adjust-
nuents, buit even so, those figures i ndicate-
lint. in Ort' awgrvgate. the lota ttlirities

wmi'd tot hov'e been at a disallVatfgC uinder

the proposed] new method, had it been oper-
ating during that period.

M.Nr. J. Hegney: Were all the amounts re-
ceived iuder those headings spent on road&
and footpaths?

The MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: The Act
provides that the local authorities shall
receive the trathc fees, and, as I pointed out
to the House, they received £C187,000 last
Year, and spent £143,000 on roads, Thus
t hey certainly spent the amount received
from traffic fees.

Mr. J. Hegney: Have you instances of
local authorities that have not spent those
funds on roads in their districts?

Tile M].NIST ElI FOR WORKS: Therm
mnay he such instanie s, but I am not stress.
iag that point. The 221/ per cent, alloca-
l ion t,! Ihe Main Roa ds Departnment foi
Yr-a d works within the metropolitan area
is not to he interferred with. That arrange
ment still stanads. The question involved it
that thle revenue from the Trust Account
wams not intended to be used by the local
authorities in such a manner as almost ent.
tirely to relieve the general and loan raites
from the responsibility to contribute to road
and traffic requirements. That is a point
that has to lbe remembered, for such was,
never inten ded. Then again there is the
inadvisability' of the alternative of increas
ing taxation in view of the activities of the
Federal Government in that sphere owvsng
to wvar necessities. As the Premier pointed
out, the alternative is to increase taxation
A further point to be considered is that
the reduction from the petrol tax is re-
latively' insignificant compared with thE
hunge sums expended, mostly in the coun-
tiry' districts, from funds provided from the
petrol tax uinder the Federal Aid Roads
Agreement. Then again there is the some-
what similar assistance received by Con-
solidated Revenue in some of the Eastern
States, the financial methods of which arm
subject to comparative review by the Federal
Grants Commission. Western Australia is
the only State in which all license fees arc
not collected by a centr-al government
authority' . That is the case for the pro-
posed transfer of the license fees within
the metropolitan area onl 'y. T have indi-
rated ft- effect upon the metropolitan Traf-
lie Trust Account and upon general rev-
eInue, and have pointed to the definite right
-not a l)Iomise-under the provisions of a

Pill that *ill be introduced shortly. to dir.
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ect that sumis equal to the amounts they
receive nlow shiall be paid to local author-
ities under the new proposal. Thus, we are
seeking to bring Western Australia into line
with the other States where traffic fees are
justifiably used to pay interest and sinking
fund charges on loans secured for road
construction.

There is one other factor that I shall
deal with. The point has relation to our
responsibilities respecting State finance
generally. There are those who appear to
be much concerned about the finances of
the local authorities. Many members of
this Chamber graduated through local gov-
erning bodies and experienced a fine train-
ing during that period. In their p)resent
capacities those lneins are brought closely

into touch with local governing authorities
who naturally expect their members of Par-
liamenclt to have reg-ard to their rights and
to see that their interests are p)rotected. I
quite realise that phase, but I would remind
members, that local authorities have bee,,
delegated plowers in respect of rating and
loan flotations, and that it is a safe policy
to pay interest and sinking flund charges
onl loans and (o raise rates accordingly' if
necessar. tnhdependent of the full load
placed onl Ihose upon whom devolves ithe
work of governing thie Sta te, a diuty rests
equally' upon members themnselves to con-
serve the finances of Western A ustralia.
From time to t imc we speak of the stress-
fui period through which we arte passing
and membiers opposite assert tha t we must
not iii any way interfere with the f inances
of the local governing authorities. They
aldvanc the suggestion that, in these dayNs
of wvar, we must have special regard for the
needs of the Federal Governmnent. For my
part, I think we had Ibet ter concern our-
selves with tile needs of the State. I re-
mind the House that in this State we have
an intimate knowledge of the goldmining
industry and its requirements. The func-
tion of all State departmients, including
the Treasury and the Water Supply and
Public Works iDepa rttnents, has been to fos-
ter the industry, knowing what it has meant
to the State. Consequently we have re-
frained from taxing the industry to any
great extent. The only special tax imposed
was one that wvas agreed to byI those unti-
mately associated with goldinining. No"'
we find that the Commonwealth Govern-
men t, For the interests of which, some mom-

bers have such a deep regard, has, although
the right so to (10 is denied it by legislation,
taxed the industry in one fell swoop to
the tune of £1,000,000 per annum.

Hr. SPEAKER: Has that anything to
do wvithm traffic matters?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This is
a taxation matter, and I aml pointing out
that, in the course of discussion, members
have shown a v'ery great regard for the
needs of the local authorities and the Conl-
nionwenith, respectively. I am indicating
that our Ibusiniess and responsibility are to
he coincerned with the finances of Western
Australia. Even members sitting opposite
find no comfort, I presume, in the know-
ledge that the finances of the State are in
a bad way. I should say it is the business
of ce-ery- member to assist to improve the
situation. Responlsibility' principally at-
taches to the 0overnmlent, but every loaln-
her has hiis responsibi lity as well. The
Premier has shown what is necessary
and in a verv fair- manner has also showni the
necessity for this mnoney to 1)e paid to the
TVeasur~' to meet interest and sinking fund
onl loan liabilities. It is not proposed to take
the none ,- f rom the local authorities; that
lvill lie refunded under a Bill to be intro-
(]aced later as a comnplenmen tary' measure to
thle one under discussion.

Mr. Donc~y: They would not get a million
from it.

The Premier: Yes.
The -MINISTER FOR W1ORKS: The

Speaker has alreadly stop~ped inn from dis-
cussing that interesting subj ecul, and re-
minded Ine that we arc now dealing with
the proposed transfer wvhich will undeniably
assist the Covem-nmnent and wvill not prejudice
or handicap thle locall authoritfies. I believe
that when the local bodies understand the
whole question, there will be no op~position
to the Bill. In the past they have received
a very fail- deal in respect of the traffic fees,
,and they have been perfectly' satisfied with
the allocation of those fees. Onl one occa-
sion whenm the local auithorities complained,
flme Undler Secretairy suggested that he should
hand the lot to theni and they could do the
(dividing Imp. They were satisfied, however,
to leave thle matter to the Works Depart-
mnent-the Under Secretary and his assist-
anlits-anld so far thpe has beeni no diffi-
emil v about the allocation. Neither will there
be anyA difficulty under the new arrangement.
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1 have endeavoured to show the practice ex-
isting, in the Eastern States anld the needs of
Western Australia. The fact that the Trea-

suywllbnfit, as it must do in some waly

justifies the introduction of the B3ill. I
Move-

That the Bill he niow read a second time.

On mnotion by M.r. Doney, debate adt-
joun ed.

BILL-DEATH DUTIES (TAXING) ACT
AMENDMENT.

InL Commnittee.
lResuned from the 19th October; Mr. ar-

shll in tile Chair, the Premier in elianxe
of the Bill.

New clause:

The PRZEMIER : Onl tile second readin-
and ir tire Committee stage the Leader of the
Opposition nmade an appeal with regard to
tile taxing of estates of deceased] persons
w.%ho enlisted and unfortuntely lost their
lives. The hon. mnember urged that their
rela tires slioti h not surffer through tile
proposed new legislation. I discussed the
miatter fully with the Solicitor--1cleral. w!-,
informed me that tile amendment the Leadier
of the Opposition desired to have introduced
regarding- the estates, of persons killed Onl
active sctrvicr' should he irntrodureed in the
Administration Act anid not in thre D)eath
Durties (Taxing-) Bill. Thrus, in accordance
with the advice tendeil to ine, I have placed
an amendmnent orr the niotice paper and it
can he eonsidered when the Administrationl
Bill is, called up for consider ation.

fon. C. G. LATIM: I accept the ex-
planation of the Premier and agree that the
,amelldmelrt should be mlade in the Adminis-
trationl Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amnendnments.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

In committee.

Resumed from the 19th October; 'Mr.
Marshall in the Chair, the Pr(emier in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Progress was re-
ported on Clause 2, to which Hon. C. G.

Lathanm had moved all amrendiment as fol-
lows:

That a1 proviso lie ::dded as follows:- Pro-
vided further that notihinrg in this sectionl sirall
iir)piv to the estate of any person who Shnall be
killed or (lie oii active servico inl anll war ir
whir-h His Mrrjestv i8 engaged, withi any of
tire forces of tine Crown.''

Herr. C, G. ]4ATIIAM \: Ill vi ~w *rt the
Preirers tarttwient that we hrave just hoard,
I arsk leave to withdraw fliv amendmnent.

Amnmenrt by leave wi thd rawnl.

The PREMIIER: The Leader of the Op-
position desires to give effect to the prin-
ciple that in the event of a person dying-
as the result of war activities, the estate of
that person should not be penlalised by hav-
ing to pay thre whole of tile death duties.
The hon. mnember hurriedly drafted an
amendnment but so that the matter should
he pot into proper forni, I asked the Soli-
citor General to prepare an amendment to
give effect to the hon. gentleman's wishes,
That amendment appears on the notice
paper arnd the Leader of the Opposition
has withdrawn his amendment in favour of
it. I mIove an amendment -

That tire following further proviso be
added:-' 'Provided also, that aotwithnstanding
tire next preceding proviso this section shall
app!Y if and wlhen tile person fromt whom tine
p~rolperty passes, whether ulnder a will or a
settlreent or settlnrieltS, or a non-testarner-
tary dlisp~ositioil, is at the timec of his death
a ieirber of the Australian military forces en-
gaged oil active serice either ill an expedi-
tionary force abroad or in Iro defence within
tire Comnmonwcalthr inl conection with the war
being ware between His Mdajesty the King
and Gernrany at tire tine of tile commence-
auit of this proviso, and Iris deatil is the direct
result of such person being engaged onl such
active service aforesaid.''

Hon. _N. KEENAN: What tire Leader of
the Opposition asked to have included in
the Bill is not embodied in the amendment.
His desire wa that any Australian who
lost his life fighting for the Empire should
not be deprived of the advantage ot having
the rebate applied to his estate. Toi-day' we
arc aware that there arc nmany young Auls-
tralians who are serving in the British air
forces. Theyi happened at the timn! to hr.- in
aniother part of the Empire. We know also
that in view of the extraordinary conditions
under which the war is bein g conducted, a
hig effort is being made to expand the air
force into an Empire air force, and that a
large numuber of Australians and New Zea-
landers have been invited to join that force
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and be trained, I believe, in Canada. A
number of Australians will lose their lives
in defending our interests, hut will not be
fighting in any Australian expeditionary
force. 1 ask the Premier to furthier post poiw,
this matter until a correct amendment can
be drafted that will cover the -whole prin-
ciple, that all those offering up their lives
for the Empire should secueni the advantage
the Leader of the Opposition desires tlutv
should have.

The PREMIER : There is no need
to defer consideration. The Committee
thoroughly understands what is desired.
The amendment on the notice paper can
easily be amended to cover the conditions
set out by the member for Nodlands.

The CHAIRMAN: There is no amiend-
nient before the Chair at present. Does the
Premier propose to move the amendment on
the notice papei?

The PREMIER: Yes. Instead of stipu-
lating "the Australian military forces," we
could say "His M1ajesty's forces."

Hon. N_. Keenan: May I make a sugges-
tion ?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The Premier
is addressing the Chair.

The PREMIER: The alteration suggested
would cover any citizen ot Western Aus-
tralia, or anyone having an estate in West-
emn Australia liable to be assessed for pro-
bate duty, , provided hie was a member of His
Majesty's forces.

H~on. N, KEKENAN: I move-
That the amnendment be amended by strik-ing out the words ''a memiber of the Austra-

lian military forces engaged'' and the words
''either ill an expcditioiiary force abroad or
in homec defence within the Commnonwealth,''

The amendment -would then read-
Provided nlso that1 notwithstanding the next

preceding proviso, tbis section shall apply if
and whenl the person fronm whomi the property
passes, wrhether under a w'ill or a settliemt or
settlements, tir a non 'testamen ta u disposition,
is at the timec of his death on active service in
connection with the war being waged between
His 'Majesty the King and Germany at the
time of the canmnencemnent of this proviso, and
his death is the direct result of such person
being engaged on such active service aforesaid.

Probablyv the words "on the side of the
Allies" shiould be inserted after "active ser-
vice." Mly desire is to cover any person
fighting on behalf of the Empire and meet-
ing his death while so fighting.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Regardless of
whether hie was an Australian or not?

Hon. -N. KEENAN: Is the lion, member
himself a.n Australian?

Hion. W. D. Johnson: We need not go
into that.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Numbers of young
men who have conme here from the Old
Country and] acquired property are now
fighting- for the Empire. They were not
born in Australia but are British subjects
who were i'esiding in Australia. Although
I have been here 40 Years, I cannot describe
myselF as an Australian.

The Premier: This deals only with estates
in Western Australia.

I-on, N. KEENAN: I ask the Premier to
allow an opportnity to draft the amend-
nment more concisely, or perhaps the desired
amendment could be made in another place.

Hon. W. D. JONrNSON: To adopt the
proposal of the member for Nedlands would
be dangerous unless wve know precisely how
far it will gro. Parliament should not legis-
late for people outside the State. 'We have
to look after our own people, and wve should
not, at a time like the present, do something
tbat we would not do at any other time. The
Premier's ameninent is distinct, but if it is
extended as suggested by the Member for
Nedlands, it should first bie subjected to
careful examination b)'y experts of the Trea-
sury. Time Premier's amendment is circum-
scribedI in that one would have to join the
Australian military forces engaged on active
service.

Hon. N. K~eenan: A man might join in
New South Wales.

Hon. NV. D. JOHNSON: I am not con-
erned about that, but I am concerned about
men in Englnid, possibly not born in West-
ern Australia, who, because they have pro-
perty here and are on active service, will re-
ceive consideration which it is not our duty
to give.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I knbow
half a dozen men who belong to the British
Army reserves. They settled in Western
Australia, and two who have taken uip land
expect to be called to thle colours. If they
aire called up, the 'y will join their regiments
in England and leave their wives and fami-
lies here. They regard themselves as Aus-
tralians, but according to the member for
C uildford-M-Nidland--

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- I spoke of men who
have never been in Western Australia,

The MIN'ISTER FOR MINES: We cir-
cumscribe the provision when we stipulate
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the A.L.F. or the Australian army on active
service.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: An Australian en-
listing in England would not participate in
benefits, such as repatriation, provided by
the Commonwealth Government. -Members
of the British forces resident in Australia
since the war of 1914-18 are on the British
pension, which is not comparable with the
Australian pension. The proposal is to ex-
tend the concession under probate to every
soldier who has an estate in Western Aus-
tralia. The Commonwealth would not grant
a pension to an Australian wholi joined the
British forces. English reservists living
here, if called upon to serve again, would
be bound by the conditions operating in
Britain.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to ?.30 pi.

Hon. G. G. LATHLAM: The Premier sees
the need for increased taxation. We all
agree that uise should not he madle of the
ivar to increase revenue, at all events so
fill as reg-ards men who go away from here
to defend this country. We most bear iii
mind that many Australians have gone
abroad for military tra ining and have en-
listed in the Imperial Armiy. I personally
know of some %-ho went Home to lean
civil aviation and who now have joined the
Royal Air Force. I disagree with the menu-
her for Ouildford-Midland when he says that
this p~roviso should not apply to anyone who
happens to own property here but, ik not a
resident of the State. If such a poisoni is
killed onl active service, he shoul d receive
the consideration proposed.

The Premier: Suelh a man should not ble
penalised.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: -No. If we start
messing- about with the amendment now,
wve shall probably do something that we
do not intend. The word "GermianY-' should
not stand b r itself; the proviso should
read "Germiany or any other countryv."
Time should be allowed for considering the
amendment.

.Mr. NEEDHAM: I desire informaltion
r-egarding the words "active service."

Roll. C. G. ILathamn: That is a legal term.
Mr. NEEDHAM: I believe there is

nothing in the principal Act as to wvhat is
mleant by "active service."

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Those wvords arc
clearly defined.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I consider a man is on
active service whether he serves in Aus-
tralia or beyond its boundaries. It would
be well to express exactly what is meant by
"active service."

Hon. N. KEENAN: I propose to with-
draw my amendment onl the amendment, in
view of the Premier's declaration that a
suitable amnidmient will be made in an-
other place: bilt I ask his permission to
submnit to himI, for his approval, what
wuu-nld he a suitable amendment. The in-
quiry of thc member for Perth is met by
the fact that tin words in the amendment
aire "ksil led onl active servicee'-words which
aire wvell understood. Onl the conditions I
have indicated, I ask leave to withdraw my
amenndnent onl the amendment.

The PREMIER : The amendment itself
might be wi thdrawn, and then I will under-
take to place a in a mendmnt to meet the
position bef ore a not her place. Thme Oou er!-
nwent's a mi-u dmemit to this cla use has been
moved at the request of thle Leader of~ the
Opposition, w-ho I hope will agree to its
xvithdrlal wi 'ith a v-icw to a suitable amend-
ment being made in the Legislative Council.

Amendment onl the amendment, by leave,
withdrawn.

The PREMIER: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendmnen t. hi- leav-c, withdrawn.
Clause 2, as previously amended. agr-eed

to.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL.-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn) (7.411 in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
is complementary to the Traffi Act Amend-
ment Bill, the second reading of which I
moved at an earlier stage of the sitting.
That Bill, as lion. members are aware, seeks
to pass to Consolidated Revenue that pro
portion of traffic fees hitherto collected and
distributed amongst local authorities in the
metropolitan area. This procedure is i
keeping- with the policy adopted through-
out the Eastern States, whereby traffie fees
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arc credited to revenue. To that g-eneral
rule Western Australia is thle only exeep-
thon. 'Notwithstanding such exception, the
Bill does not propose to seek to deprive
local authorities of the benefits they have
hitherto received. That is the difference be-
tWeen Easterni States policy and what we
propose.

lHon. C. (L. tatham : But von do the one
thing- by Act of Parliament and the other
by act of 'grace.

The MINISTER FOR WVORK.S: It will
not be a mnere promise, but wvill be embodi ed
in this Bill, which seeks to restore the traf-
fic fees to local authorities from moneys
paid into the Main Roads Trust Account.
Those moneys, hitherto spent onl roads un-
der the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of
Hain -Roads, will continue to he spent onl
roads, although on roads under the control
and jurisdiction of local authorities. For
some years, as members know, loan funds
have contributed to road expenditure; and,
if needs be, this will continue. Thus the
total expenditure on roads would be main-
tained. The proposal in the Bill is to re-
peal Section 31 of the present Act and
substitute a new Section .31, Subsections
1, 2 and .3 are re-enactments of provisions
in the existing Act. Subsection 4 is a new
provision, and seeks to provide the funds
necessary to replace the traffic fees. There
will be no reduction of the amount avail-
able to local authorities. That is imnport-
ant. It will he observed that paragraph
(a) sets out the institution of a fornula
f or (distribution of the funds to be made
available. This is another important point.
The formula will he determined by the Min-
ister on tile recommendation of the Com-
missioner of Alain Roads;, and it is intended
that the formiula. shall follow, as closely as
the altered conditions permit, the existing
method of distribution.

There is another point. Paragraph (b)
of Subsection 1 proposes that a proportion
of the moneys made available to the State
may be applied to works connected with
transport. This refers to the amount eob-
lected through the additional halfpenny in
respect of which greater discretion is given
to the Conissioner of 'Main Roads. Al-
ready several applications have been re-
ceived from local authorities to assist themi
in the provision of aerial landing grounds.
Having dealt with the section whichl pro-

vides for refunds to local authorities, the
(.4overnment seeks to amiend the Main Roads
Act in this other particular. These arc
works that are clearly connected with trans-
port and] recognised by thle Federal authori-
ties as such. The Federal Act unquestion-
ably permits such application of the funds;
bkit the State's M1ain Roads Act contains
110 such authority. It deals only with the
provisiona, construction and maintenance of
roads; and this subsection is designed to
bring the State Act into line with the Fed-
eral Act.

3)r, J. Hegney: Would a road include a
footpath ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
not dealing with that matter now. The
Bill provides that the Commissioner may
devote the moneys which he derives from
thle additional tax of a halfpenny to the

provision of aerial landing grounds. Memn-
bers. are aware that this provision has been
asked for on many occasions, and that al-
ready local authorities have been assisted
to do such works. The authority sought by
the amending Bill is what is actually now
required.

Hon. N. Keenan: What clause of the
amnending Bill provides for the construction
of landing places?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
will be explained ill Committee.

M1r. SPEAK-ER: I hope the Minister will
not traverse the Bill clanse by clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Clause
4 provides for the validation of payments
hitherto made for the purposes indicated,
that is to say, moneys applied by the Comn-
missioner to works assoeiatpd with trans-
port. Subelauses. (a) and (b) of Clause 4
are re-enactments of the existing provision.
One subelause authorises the Commissioner
to pay moneys to local authorities in lieu
of thle mnoneys that it is now proposed shall
be paid into Consolidated 'Revenue. The
other subel ause authorises the Commissioner
to make grants for landing grounds. Since
certain moneys have already been devoted
to that purpose, the measure will be retro-
spective to the extent that it will validate
those payments.

There is only one other matter to which
I desire to draw attention. The suggestion
has been made that the Federal Govern-
inont; might, on acecount of war eonditionsz,
repudiate its agreement relating to the Fed-
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(id I Aid Roads Flund. Because of the aid-
jionnl tax of Id. per gallon levied
by- the Commionwealthi Government,
Ining-ing the total tax uip to 31/4 d1..
1 cannot imagine the Comnmonwvealth,
rvpudiating the ag-reemient with' thle States.
I, cannot conceive of such an action being
taken either by the present or any future
Federal Government. Thle ag-rement was
signed by the late Prime Minister, Air.
Lvons, and by our Premier on thle 1st July,
I q3w. its duration is 10 years, namely'v, to
thle 30th Jun?, 1947. Thle agreement has
the( force of law': it has been ratified hr the
1'edoral Parliament a ad by titis Parliament;
anti to suggest that this special tax, levied
upon all users of petrol, should lie applied
to purposes other than those set out in the
mrreement is unthinkable. I cannot imagine
ait-v circumstances under which the Com-
loonweriltli Government would repudiate the
aTemlent. That Government may be in
dire need of futnds: but rather than penaliso

,a section of thle community it would sp~read
the tax over aill the people of Australia.
Such a course has alreadyv been followed by
the Commonwealth Government. It was
followed with regard to the sales tnx. I
understand that additional tariff dutties will
Ile levied and that there will be an increase
inl the income tax. I ,light mention that the,
only man in Australia ,vho suggested
repudiation did not get onl too well. If I
remember aright, Mr. Lang's reputation didl
niot improve when lie suggested repudiation.

Mir. SPEAKER : Does this Bill deal with
.\rt. Lan?

Mr. Doney: Not to any marked degree.

Thle MHINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
been suggested that the Commonwealth
Government might repudiate the agreement.
If that were d]one, the Commissioner would
not have funds with which to pay the pro-
posed grants. I wish to satisfy the House
that the repudiation of the agreement is a
contingency quite beyond our imagination,
,and so I crave Your indulgence to pass that
remark, Sir. The matter was raised in dis-
cussion. The measure is a simple one and
is introduced for the two reasons I have
already mentioned. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Mr. Doncy, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 28th September.

MR. WATTS (Katanning-) [7.j4]: 1
shall not oppose the second reading of the
Bill. At time same tinie, I will seek to amend
it in Committee so that it wvill apply only to
the( insurance contemplated by the Traffic
Act Amendment Bill which was recently
passed by the House, that is to say, third-
partY inasurance busi ness in rcgard to motor
vehicles as prescribed by that Bill, if it be-
conies an Act. I re.-ret that the Minister
has not seet) fit in the iiitervening years
since the State Insurance Office select corn-
nmittee sat to conduct the investigation which
it wits utnanimously q.greed by the members
of that colmini Itee wats desirable. Such an
investigation wvould have hiad considerable
bearing- not only, onl workers' compensation
insurance, butl also onl the type of insurance
comtemplated isv thle Bill now before the
House. That select conimi ttee made refer-
enice to certain types of insurance which
wvere all of a social nature, because of the
quality of the risk itself, such as workers'
compensation, or. a risk in the same cate-
gory, . Comipulsorv insurance, such as is
now proposed in regard to third-party risk,
is Niiat this Bill seeks to enable thle State
Insurance Offie to contract for. There has
been no such inquiry, and consequently mem-
lbeis have not had the opportunity of exam-
ining and arriving at a conclusion unpomi the
recommendations of the select committee in
reg-ard to the State Government Insurance
Office and also in reference to this particu-
lar miatter. Tile result will be that we
shiall have a Traffic Act of a somewhat
cumbersome nature, followed by this meas-
tire in order to implement it to some extent
and to give the State Office power to deal
with this particular class of insurance. Pre-
sumably, however, this Bill intends to go a
step further, because it refers to all classes
of insurable risks, including third-party
risks in connection with motor vehicles. I
will endeavour to be consistent. I have
already said that in my view the State
office or some simnilai institution created biv
statute should have a large measure of con-
trol, if not complete control, of insurance
of a compulsory or social nature. Beyond
that I will not go. Consequently, so far as
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I am concerned, this measure is acceptable
at the second reading stage; but in Commit-
tee 1 shall certainly endeavour to amend it
by ensuring that it shall apply to the com-
pulsory typo of third-party insurance in
connietion with miotor vehicles which is ex-
pressed to be required by the Traffic Act
Amendment Bill recently passed by this
House. I. have liflaCL'd on1 the noCtice( pafper
the amendments that I propose to move.
'With these few observations, I support the
second reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.57]: 1 think
it can be shown that the Government is
going further than is justified in respect to
the provisions of this Bill. The argument
is that the Government should he permitted
to carry on third-party insurance business
because such insurance is to be compulsory.
There are, however, many things that are
compulsory but with which the Government
does not interfere. For instance, motor cars
must he provided with lights, yet the Gov-
ernment does not enter into that particular
business. It is proposed that this measure
shall apply to all classes of insurable risk;,
including third-party risk, in connection
with the ownership and use of motor
vehicles. Insurance against third-party risk
is to be made compulsory, I realise that it
should be compulsory, but surely there is
no justification for the Government's in-
truding into this class of business. At pr'e-
sent, it is being conducted by thle Royal
Automobile Club, which does it wvell.
The State Government Insurance Office Act
was assented to as late as the 31st January
this year. That Act was definitely limited
to workers' compenisation but the ink is
hardly dry on the paper before the Govern-
ment aims to extend its operations by means
of this measure. There is no need for the
Bill, which provides an indication that when
approval to one step is given, other Steps
arc taken. I realise the measure is in-
troduced concurrently with the amendment
to the Traffic Act. Clause 77 of the Traffic
Act Amendment Bill makes special re-
ference to the means hr which the amounts
to he charged as premiums shall be arrived
at. It provides that-

Upon the recommendation of the Minister
the Governor may from time to time appoint
a committee (a) to inquire into and report
upon the question whether tile prenlinms
charged for insurance are, or whetber any
term, warranty or condition contained in an-v

policy of insunlIIce issued for the purposes of
this part is fair and reasonable.

Then provision is made whereby tile com-
mittee shall consist of six persons as fol-
lows :-Thec Auditor General as chairman,
the State Government Actuary-

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member dis-
cussing the Traffic Act?

Mr. SAMPSON: No, _Mr. Speaker. I na
discussing the amendment to the State Gov-
ernment Insurance Office Act, but I am
pointing out the course that is being taken
in another Bill to ensure that the cost of
sceuring a policy of protection under third-
party insurance shall be fair and reason-
able.

The Minister for Labour: What is the
number of that clause?

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: I am surprised at the

Minister. In addition to the people I have
mentioned, it is provided that the commit-
tee shall include two persons appointed to
represent the owners of motor vehicles and
two to represent approved insurer., So the
public is thoroughbly protected and particu-
larly, as I have said, is this the case in re-
gard to the operations of the Royal Auto-
mobile Club. It would be wrong f or the Gov-
erment to encroach upon work that is so
efficiently, thoroughly and economically car-
ried out by that club and other insurers. The
Traffic Hill is -based on the South Austra-
lian measure and I could wish that-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in discussing the Traffic Bill.

M1r, SAMPSON: I desired to point out
that, although there is provision in South
Australia for third-party insurance, it was,
not considered necessary for the Govern-
ment to embark npon insurance. State
enterprises eventually embarrass members
of the Government. There is no doubt about
that. Successive Premiers and Ministers,
would have been far better off if their pre-
decessors had not interfered with work that
can well be carried out by concerns estab-
lished for the purpose. I have expressed
my disapproval of thle Bill, for which there
is no justification. The public is well pro-
tected because of the provision in the Traffic
Act Amendment Bill for tile appointment of
a hoard. I hope the Bill will not be passed.
If it is, the members of the Government will
latter regret the fact. I repeat that there is
no justification for the Government to inter-
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fere when work is being done efficiently by
others.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.5):
This Bill is what is very often described to
the Rouse a., a very little Bill that will not
do much harm. It does, however, involve a
principle. After a debate extending over
many years, a Bill "'as passed, on the recoin-
nmendation, of a select eomnnittee, to legalise
the State Government Insurance Office to
transact workers' co0mpensation insurance.
There are certain people in the House and
in the State who are not in favour of State
trading, bitt the State Insurance Office had
been carrying onl illegally for many
years. To inquire into tile genesis of
its, business is not necessary but it had be-
come at dc facto organisation, and the House
very properly, onl the recommendation of
the, select committee, decided to accept the
fact of fte, existence of the office and to
legalise it for the work it had beeii doing,
namely, the conducting of certain branches
of workers' compensation insurance. The
House ag-reed to accept an Act which would
constitute on a legal basi this form of State
trading confined to workers' compcnsatioii
insurance. All memubers of the House agreed
to that departure. After the lapse of a
year this Bill is introduced, by means of
which the Ooverminent-I will not say goes
back on the bargain--seeks to extend the
trading operations of the State Government
Insurance Office beyond the limit that the
House last year accepted as a fair compro-
misc. The extension is not a big, one and
probaly will not do much harm, but it
represents a matter of principle. The rea-
son for my saying that is that everybody
in the House and in the State is anxious to
extend the State's secondary industries.
Very few people are likely to spend a great
deal of capital in this State in initiating or
extending secondary industries if they arc
liable to the competition of the State in that
same department of industry. The State has
advantages that could out-weigh any advan-
teg&e outsiders could bring to bear in that
competition. The Government has a good
deal more moneyi and a vast amount of pat-
ronage. It has trading concerns and govern-
mental operations. It can plac contracts
and can buy supplies. It is able to feed its
own trading concerns with orders, thus giv-
ing- them a tremendous start in the race.
Are we to say to the people who may come
to this State, whom we invite to come here

to estiahlisli or extend seeondlary' industries,
"You are to accept the risk of the State's
conung into competition with you, if not
no0w then ait sonic future date" ? It is a view
we have accepted on occasions in the past
and a principle we have extended even so
late as this year. If that is an honest and
fair- statemient of g-overnmental lpoliey that
we Itold] out to the world, is it lieyto assist
in the development of industry that we all
recogiiist to be so desirable ? I have said

rpae ,yin this Htouse, and say it again,
ibt taim' zsection of the trading community

is mnaking ii l111air profits and exploiting the
public, the State is julstified in stepping in
onl a competitive basis until SUich time as the
public is propierly protected.

Nir, Lanmbert: That is what has always
beenJ d]one.

Mr. Mel)OX"A lD: The Bill seeks to give
the State Insurance Office power to insure
for third-party risk, but under a Bill that
has been passed by the House a special tri-
burial is to be appointed to settle the rates
to he charged to the public for that service.
In the Bill dealing with third-party insur-
anice we have the miachinery for the protec-
tion of the public. By that measure we en-
sure that people shiall not be charged an un-
fair rate. That machinery can he developed
in other directions. In England the Board
of Trade, in reference to workers' compen-
sa,-tion insurance, has laid down a certain
ratio between the amount the insurance com-
panies have to pay for claims and the
amiount they are entitled to Charge to the
pub~lic by way of premniums. It has ensured
by that means, b~y a very simple ratio
aeccepted by the insurance world and by the
Goverrnient onl behialf of the public, that
the charges made for workers" compensation
shall be on a fair- basis. If we have here
tho niaehinerv' for ensuring that there shall
be 110 exploitation of the public, there is no
reason whyv the State Government Insurance
Office should come into competition wvith out-
side industry. If we were to say to the
people we want to induce to come here in
order to promote secondary industries. "You
will not suffer the disadvantage -it might
he the fatal disadvantage-of State com-
petition so long as you are making. a fair
and reasonable charge to the public," they
would know where they stood, I am aware
of what the M1inister will say. He will de-
clare we have not shown any great i-eadi-
ness to accept an anti-profiteering measure.

1429'
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The Minister for Labour: You have cer-
tainly shown nothing of the kind.

Mr. McDONALD: I present the idea to
tile Minister; it is quite a good argument
to use. But I would lie q~uite preparied,
apa:rt front coniditioiis cteated by the wvar,
to support anl anti-profiteering measure if
occasion arose. One argumient I have
al iays used is that, unfortunately, in this
,State, in connection with our industries,
and almost nll our trading operations, it
is not a question of too much pirofit but of
too little profit being made, and that is the
rett~on such difficulty is experienced in
establishing inew inclustries in comlpeti tion
with those in the Eastern States where the
advantages are so much greater. That is
tie di fficulty I see about this little Bill, and
I commend the idea to tile Minister. It is
ain extension of the principle of State trad-
iwt in com petition wi th priva te individuals
wh o put their capital, energy antd work into
thle establishinent of trade or business
witihin the State.

11r. Lanmbert : There are only 44 insur-
itec companies in Western Australia.

Mr. Doney: There alre 76.
Mr. McDONALD: That does not matter

in this case, w'lire there is specific inaeiin-
elyv for ensuring that tile rate of premium
charged shall be fair anic reasonable.

Mr. La mbert : The troublle is tiiev are
not in competition.

flon. P. Collier: Yes, they are.
Mr. 'McDONALD: To a degree they arc.
Mr. Lambert: I do not think so.
--\r. McDONALD: I do not wish to be

led1 astray' . I would not object to telling
p)rospective capitalists and( owners of cu1ter-
prises that we reserve the right to estab-
lish1 State trading toncerns, and I have no
serious objection to such concerns if we de-
clare them as a matter of Government
policy; but I do think that the p~eople
ought to be told.

The 'Minister for Labour: We reserve
that right, whether we say so or not.

Mr. McDONALD': Yes, but we could
grive some idea of our- general principles. It
will not help in tile campaign to have new
industries started in this State if we tell
prospective industrialists in no uncertain
niaimer that we arc still further enlarging
the area of State trading operations.

Mr. Lanmbert: It would be a good idea
if wre did.

MrIt. Mc-tDONALI): I do not mind if that
is to lbe a fea ture of thle 0 ovettignent's
policy, but it niust tike into account that
suvh a policy ima I2 very discourag-ing to
tradlers wvlo feel that at any time whenl
they% h1ave establiished all ill d ittrvt tey 11ma)
have to face Slate voitupeti tion. TIllcv will
not merely face the conipetitiotn of a rival
trader working ott equal grotund and sub-
ject to eqpual difficulties, but will face the
Comlpetitionl of :t completi tor who is too
strong to give titemt muhtl chalice or aehie\ -
ig a great deal of good. That is (ihe diif-

ficulty I feel wvitht regard to this Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hort.
A. RI. G. II awke-Nort haIn-i) rel )
[8.18] :I diesire to exprtess itprcia~tin t(I
the memliber for Kittantin g (11r. Watts) for
having dian attentiotn to I le motion that
was catriedi uatiitous lv by it select totil-
niittce. The commnittee somie 12 m~onthis or
so ago inquired in to tlte questioni whether
thle State Itisuratnce 0Office shtould be
legalised for the tranlsaction of tin- pat-
ticular class or classes of itnsilatice lbusi -

ness. Tile infllirv recomnlcided by that
comiiittee is one thiat shtould lie held.' 1 am
sorryv te lion. ammbet nmentiotns the 'ntter
only once ayear. Had hie m~enitiotned it to
m11 perhaps twice a year, some practical
action could hlave b)eenl taken, It is safe
to sti y tha t such alt inqir in will be
hleld. If ott inquiry or that type were
heold, all classes of social iinsutratnee and
all classes of compulsory inlsurance would
lie thoroug-hly investigated, and wve would
be assisted materially in atscertaining whlat
degree of insurance iltsiness should be car-
ried ottt by the State and what degree of
insurance business should be left to private
companies to handle, Tile mlember for
Swvan (Mr. Sampson) itndicated his op)-
position to the Bill oti the basis of prin-
cip~le. Those who listened carefully to hip,
would have no difficlttty in decidiing that
his opposition was based not on principle
bnt onl iiejudice. He is olpposed to the
Government doing anything-

Mr. Samnpson : Thlat anmounts to inter-
ferenee with trade or business.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR.: -that
amounts to interference with the absolute
liberty of private individuals to d10 what
they like at wvhatever cost thtey like to the
people of the State.
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Mr. Lambert: He started a newspaper
in the Fremantie Gaol.

Mr. Sampson : How did you know that?
The MI1NISTER FOR LABOUR: I am

sure the lion. member is opposed to the
Government printing, in the form of "Hall-
sa-i," the proceedings of this Parliament.

Honl. P. Collier: I do not think so.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Ile is

not opposed to that onl principle, but is
opposed to it absolutely out of the deep-
seated prejudice he has within i m towards
the Government doing anything to protect
the l)ublic, when to protect it in that manl-
nor means sonic interference with the pro-tits that private individuals in igh t otherl-
%%iso hie able to make.

Mr. Sam pson,: Wie haive lpfssedl the work-
ers' compensation insurance, and now you
wanit more.

Mr. Cross: Wh'y not have fire inlsuraiice
too?9

The MI-1NISTER FOR LABOUR: The
member for Swan and the member for West
Perth (M1r. McDonald) suggested that the
State office was legalised only early this year-,
that it was legalised to carr 'vout in the main
only insurance business tinder the Workers'
Compensation Act. That is true. The Bill
with which we a ic now deatlig, and which
proposes to give the State In:surance Office
the right to do another class of insurance
busi ness, is dependent enti rely tvl)oni the de-
cision of Parliament with regard to another
measure that proposes to set ilp not a new
type of insurance but to makse comupulsory
.an existing type of insurance with which a
large number of people in the State do0 not
deal. T think most nmotoriits in Western
Austral iia irc not insured i'ga just third-
party, risk. The Bill this House Passed deal-
ing with the subject proposes to make insur-
alice against third-parts- risk comlUsory
upon every motorist. Thierefore, the exist-
ing field of third-party insurance will be
greatly extended. The Bill before us pro-
poses to give the State Insurance Office the
right not to a monopoly of that Particular
lbusiness but the right to accept insurance
from persons who voluntarily prefer to give
their business to the State insurance Office.

Mir. Sampson: You are encouraging pri-
vate enterprise in the next Bill.

The 'MINTSTER FOR LABOUR: There
is another important point. The Bill pro-

viding for coumpulzory insurance in connec-
tion. with third-party risk will set up a comn-
inittee, which wllI inquire into the whole
question and wih finally recommend what
should be a fatir rate -f insurance to charge
motorists. What wvill be the position if pri-
vate companies refuse to wvrite business at
that rte?

Mr. Sampson: Anti if the State takes the
business and loses money onl it-4

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Position will be that People in the State
wvio desire to obtain third-part;- cover at a
reasonale price wvill b unable to get it, and,
furthermore, thle legislation that will have
been passed by this Panliamnent will become
inoperative. if tlhe State Insurance Office
be legalised, and if it considered that the
rat.erohnne by the Plroposed comn-
Iaittee was a fair rate, ad it was will-
ig 1o wr'ite insuralvqe at that rate, it

wvoulId be ridicul ous for its 'lot to Provide
Inotorists with the Opportunity to get third-
party cover under those conditions. The
iproposed third-party insurance will be comn-
ipulsory. The People who al-c compelled to
insure, no matter whether in connection with
motor cars, workers' Compensation or any
other aetivity, should have the greatest
possible choice in regard to the firm or
Office through which the - al-e to obtain their
tnsurance cover. What right has Parliament
to Pass a law compelling large numbers of
people in the State to take out insurance in
Connection with one risk or another, andl
compel the Sante People to pay the price die-
niandirl of themn by one firm or a group of
firms joined together wvho may decide to
charge one rate for the joint bitsiness to
be done?

Mr. Sampson : What about the lights andl
lamips? Will the Government supply themV

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: There

is urgent need for iights and lamps for the
hon. member in connection with this Bill.
The member for West Perth (M-Nr. McDon-
ald) gave me the impression that he was
really in favour of the BUi. As the discus-
Sion Proceeds, it is probable we shall find
ourselves confirmed in that impression as he
agrees to the passing of the various clauses
contained in the measure. The only fear he
expressed was that the passim, of the Bill
might set up in the minds of'some people
the idea that Western Australia as a State
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might at any imea in the future extend its
existing activities and establish a new State
trading concern. He feared that some per-
sons; who might be interested in expanidiiig
existing secondary industries in Western
Australia, or in establishing new industries
of that type in the State, might interpret
this Bill to mnean that the Government and
Parliament, or some future Government and
Parliament in this State) might establish a
State eonfectionery, a State tobacco or a
State biscuit factory, or some other State
enterprise.

Mr. Sampson: Equally consistent.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: it is

difficult to build up an argument of that
description upon the contents of the Bill
with which we, are now dealing. This mea-
sure proposes to give the State Insurance
Office the right to make motor car insurance
available to the public only so long as in-
surance against third-party motor risk is
made compulsory by Act of Parliament. It
Parliament does make that type of insur-
ance compulsory, ,and af ter three or six
-years' ex\perienlce decides that the experi-
ment has been a failure, and then Parlia-
ment repeals the legislation dealing with
third-party risks, the right of the State In-
surance Office to carry on miotor ear insur-
ance business will automatically cease to
exist. It will he seen, and seen v-ery clearly.
that this Bill is'very greatly restricted in
mrore than one way, and will not set up any
of the dangers referred to by the member
for Swan or the member -for West Perth. I
appeal to members to give the Bill their ap-
proval.

Quiest ion put and passed.

Bill read~ a ,ceoind time.

In Con in ittee.

'Mr. MAarshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Labour in charge. of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreedl to.

Clause 2-Anienduient of Section 2.

Mr. WATTS: 1 move an amendment-
Thai in line 5 the words ''all classes of insur-

able risks, including'' be struck out.

The intention of the Bill is that thirdl-partyv
insurauce,. as proposed in the Traffic Act
Amnidxment Bill, so long as the insurance
is compulsory, shall be reg-arded as a sec-
tion of the iiisurtuiee business that the State

Insurance Office may participate in. The
inclusion of the words I proposed to strike
out would appear to afford an opportunity
to the State office to engage in all classes
of comprehensive motor car insurance busi-
ness. I made my position quite clear dur-
ing the second reading debate. I am pro-
pared to allow the State office the oppor-
tunity to undertake motor ear insurance
that is made compulsory by way of legis-
lation, hut I do not favour extending that
lPrivilege to oilier forms of motor ear insur-
ance- The Minister may say that the per-
son whio desires to take ont a third-party
insurance policy to comply with the pro-
visions of the Traffic Act Amendment Bill,
should it become law, would desire at the
same time to take out a comprehensive in-
surance p~olicy covering his motor vehicle.
]Broadly speaking, such a person may be
regarded as already insured, and the in-
dividual likely to require the services of
the State Insurance Office will be the one
that is comipelled to take out a policy for
third-party risk cover.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I do
not Propose to accept the amendment. It
would be rather illogical to give the State
Insurance Office the right to transact third-
party insurance business and yet deny it
the right to engagec in other classes of in-
surance associated with the ownership and
usze of' motor cars. If the member for
K-atanning availed hiniself of the services
of the State office to cover third-party risks,
lie niiit desire to place his other motor car
insuirance with an outsidle office. Hun-
dreds ol' others niigbt not adopt that atti-
toude. Surely it is logical to give the State
office the rigyht to transact all classes of
motor ear insurance. That is merely a
business proposition.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister's argu-
int seemas to be w;anting, particularly if
one reads the whole of the clause.

Mr. Watts: Exactly.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If, after a policy had

been taken out with the State Insurance
Office, the law making it compulsory to in-
sore against third-party risks was relpealed,
the policy would be null and void. So it is
clear that the only policy that the Bill in-
tends the State office to undertake, is that
against tho third-party' risk. One mnight
go further and say that the whole position
depends npon the fact that many people
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-who drive motor vehicles do not insure them
.at all. We are now seeking to compel them
to insure to a limited extent so as to cover
third-party risks. We do not seek to coin-
Pel people to insure against fire, theft or
anything else covered by a comprehensive
policy. The latter part of the clause shows
that it has 12o meainlg whatever unless the
-other legislation, to which reference has
been made, is accepted.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am
.afraid the member for Nedlands has not
advanced any argument against the clause
as it stands. True, if comphlulsory third-party
insurance is not continued by Parliament,
the right of the State office to conduct
motor car insurance business will cease, but
not in the manner suggested by the member
for Nedlands. If the State Insura ore Office
has issued a policy to cover a propert 'y for:
12 months. either from the standpoint of
third-party risks or for any other form of
motor oar insurance, and Parliament should
decide within three months to repeal the
legislation dealing with compulsory third-
party insurance, it is hardly likely that the
State office or any private insurance office
would hold on to the premiums for the
period of 12 months, seeing that the risk
-operated for only three months.

Hon, _N. Keenan: I did not suggest that,
'but rather the return of the premiums, with
.an intimation that the policy had ceased to
exist.

The TMINISTER FOR LABOUR: I agree
with that contention. If the office returned
the portion of the premium applicable to
third-party ,insurance, it would naturally
do the same with regard to the portion of
the premium applicable to the other classes
of motor ear insurance that had been writ-
ten at the sanme time. Any such arrange-
ment could be made quite as well regarding

general motor ear insurance as it could be
-with reg-ard to the third-party risk.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill -reported without amendment and the
report adopted,

BILL-TRAMWAYS PURCHASE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Readling.

I )elnr(e resumied f romi the 26th September.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[8.41]: 1 oppose the second reading of the
Bill. I have been requested to do so by
the S~abiaco Municipal Council. When I
received that request, I naturally read the
Act and the Bill very carefully. I have
come to the conclusion that, technically,
the Government has every right to act as
it has decided to act, but, mnorally,
it has not a leg to stand on. inl
the exp~ectation of continuing to re-
ceive the 3 pecr cent. of the gross earn-
ings of the tramways, the municipalities
have to a certain extent been able to re-
duce rates. In Subiaco alone, the munici-
pality will lose over £500 per annum. if the
Bill becomes law. This will be bound to
make a difference irn the repairing of the
roads where the tramn tracks are. As every-
one knows, the tramas vibrate considerably,
1111( natural ly they reduce the roads very
rapidl ,y to a state of disrepair. Therefore
I conlsidrii that a great injustice is being
done to the mtunicipalities~ by stopping this
paym, t U.i t or ourse the f;o'verninnt' may
iliterad to remnove the tranma and replace
them with trolleyN hose-s. In that case I do
1111t suppose much harma would be done by
taking- te concession now given to the
ni1lnicipIalities. 1[owever, I oppose thle Bill.
As [ 4nial Snl:ineo will lose' over £500 per
aranint. which is quite a considerable suni
for a soMalI nuniipalitv' to have to forego.
Thenm with the taking away of the traffic
fees and paying them into Consolidated
lievenue, a still further loss will he sus-
tained. It ap~pears to inc that the Premier
is; lookingc into every corner and cranmny for
the p~urpose of effecting economics or rams-
inag money. We are faced with a depression
greater than any we have ever experienced
before-

The Premier: Do you re-present. ai nmunir-i-
poality or the State?

Mrs. CAR DELL-OLIVER: I an' repre-
sentina S ubiaco ait present.

'FreMiiserfor, Labour: "134ickurhv"
road.

-Mrs. ('ARDELL.-OLWVER: I should like
to inform the 'Minister for Labour that the
proramneiatioii is nlot ''Roekerhy'' road. It
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is "Rokcbv" road, and in addition to repre-
senting Rokebx--road, Subiaco, I also repre-
sent the State. 'The Bill wvill do an injustice
to the tnunieipalitie6 that have been spend-
ing the mioney they have been receiving-
fron this source on the roads along which
the trains run, and] all good roads help the
State. 1 shall oppose the Bill.

HON. 0. Q. LATHAM (York) [8.50]: At
the time the agreement to be affected by the
Bill was entered into, .3 13cr cent. of the
gross revenue was to l)e paid over to the
local authorities. Later the Government
pnrchascd the tramnway system, and it was
recognised that the local authorities hadl
some equity in it. The City of Perth had
undertaken to assume possession of the
trains free of debt at the expiration of a
certain lpcriod. When the agreement was
entered into with the local authorities, it was
decided that it should remain in force until
1939, and thereafter as long as Parliament
permitted.

Mr. North: It was a long time.
Hbn. C. G. LATHAM:- It was the respon-

sibility of the Government to maintain the
roads, where the tramiway tracks were and as
far as T know that has been done. T am not
aware that we can offer any strong protest
against the action now being taken by the
Government. Bat I should have liked to
see an amicable arrangement arrived at be-
tween the City Council and] the Government
on this question. However, I do not offer
anly Opposition to the Bill.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

it Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
report adopted.

BILL-WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES

FIXATION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [8.56] : T
expected that the Minister would have given
us a little more information about the Bill,
and that he would have stated the reasons
for its introduction. If T interpret it cor-
rectly its object is to give power to control

a number of peolple who, although they do
not prepare flour or wheat products,. are
at the samne tine engaged in the business of
Ibuying and selling. Nearly everyone deals
with wheat lproducts in sonic form. or other,
But the -Minister did not tell us really what
is behind his proposal. Under the Act power
exists to examine the books of any farmer.
Now the Minister is asking for what seems
to inc to be unlinited additional powers.
He did not give the House any reason for
the measure, and until I hear his reasons
I shall vote against the Bill and recommend
members to vote against it also. If there
is a reason for the Bill, the M-inister should
tell the House what it is. We on this skid
always, treat the Government fairly, and on
this occasion we should know thle manner in
which the Bill will affect storekeepers.
tUnder the profiteering meaisure that we
p~assed recently, thle Minister has all the
power that hie requires. Now he simply
says, "1 wvant an alteration made; here is
the Bill; you can either ag-ree to it or dis-
ag-ree to it." I intend to vote against it
beca use no information has been. given us as
a reason for its introduction. Usually when
the Minister introduces legislation he talks
too much, hut on this occasion lie had] very
little to say. He never seenis to be able to
strike the happy mean, and so until he has
soniething more to qav about the Bill. I
shall ask the House to vote against it.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Hon.
A. R. G. Hawke--Northiani-in reply)
[8.577 : If I remember rightly, a complaint
similar to that levelled against me by the
Leader of the Opposition to-night was
levelled agrainst him in this House onl Wed-
nesday of last week. The Profiteering Pre-
vention Act specifically excludes from its
provisions any commodity that conies wthin
the purview or the Act we are now seeking
to amend.

H-on. C. G. Lathamn: Outside that, '.ou

have all the power you want.
The INISTER FOR, LABOUR: 'No, be-

cause Clause :18 or the Bill only gives power
of investigation in respect of certain per-
sons dealing with commodities that are sun-
der the principal Act that the Bill seeks to
amend. We have power to earn-' out inves-
tigationis into the operations of a restricted
numnher of people in connection with the
projects covered by the Act, hut no power
of investigation regarding- quite a number of
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other people operating under the provisions
at the Act. The Leader of tile Opposition
and other members will know that the W~heat
P roducts Prices Fixation Act established a
comm~nittee which operates under the provi-
sions of that Act. The committee, when
carrying out investigations, has encountered
difficultics in trying to ascertain whether its
decisions are being observed, and the Bill
now before us is here onl the recommendation
of members of the committee. They have
found their operations hampered aind their
investigations restricted because their powers
can be exercised only in connection with cer-
tains peolple and not in connection with other
people.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Who aire those other
iptople? That is what I want to know.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Any
person engaged in the business of buying or
selling any flour.

Hon]. C 0. Latham: That applies to all
storekeepers.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If the
price of ally wheat p)roduet is fixed under
the Act, it would apply to any person hand-
ling that product, and I think it should so
apply. Why should we police the activities
of only a few of the people associated with
wheat products and not those of other
people? Why should we compel the miller
to, sell his flour' to the baker at a certain
price, have full power to investigate the
miller's activities and no power at all to in,-vestigate the activities of a person who sells
bread or flour in a shop?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Wec already have
power to control bread.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
have power to control the price of bread,
but we have iso power of investigation re-
garding the shopkeeper or baker who sells
bread, unless the baker is a manufacturer.
We tried to make investigations recently
under one phase of the Act and could not
do so effectively because there was no power
of investigation to cover the person con]-
cerned. In the view of members of the
committee operating under the Act, the pro-
posed amendment is vital. They are thle
persons possessing the most complete know-
ledgre of what is required and they have re-
commended the Government to introduce
this amendment to assist them in their work-.
We -recommend the amendment on those
grounds, and believe that its acceptance will

have thle effect of enlabling tile commlittee to
work more smoothly and efficientlv A's a IT-
stilt Of havingv these i "ivest iga tory pow~ers.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

ii Committee.

Mr. Mlarshall in the Chair:. the Minister
for Labour in charge of tile Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clauge 2-Arnendment of S1ection IS:
Ho0n. C. G. LATHAM: Section 18 pro-

vides-

(1) Any offier of thne Public Servie of
the State autlhorised in writing by the 'Minlis-
ter in that behalf mna) inspec-t any books, at-
counts, registers, records, dlocumients or writ-
ings which arc in the custody or control of
any person carrying oil the business of grist-
irig, malluttleturiag or preparing all) flour or
any wheat p~rodllct and wiicl relate to seeh
business, alnd innay take notes, copies or ex-
tracts thereof or thecrefroml.

The proposal is to add after the word "pre-
paring" the words "or of buying or of sell-
ing." That will extend thle operations Of
the Act considerably and will do nmore than
the Minister really desires.

Thne "Miuister f or Labour: It will apply
onlyv to investigation.

Boll. C. 0. LATIA31: Thu interpreta-
tion section-

The CHAIR-MAN: The clause deals only
with Section 18.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: Yes, but refer-
ence must be made to the interpretation in
order to understand the Minister's proposal-
"tFlour"l is defined thu--

''Flour"' meanis an)- substance produced-
(a) by gristing, crushing, grinding,

milling, cutting, or otherwise processing
wheat, or by any one or inore of those
processes applied to wheat conibined with
any other commodity;

(b) bY the sifting or screening of or
any mechanical operation applied to sub-
stances so produced; or

(c) by the combination of any of the
operations specified in the last two pre-
ceding paragraphs.
Tile term includes-

(d) any mixture of any such sub-
stances; and

(e) self-raising flour.

So long, as it affects only those articles, the
Minister is entitled to ask for the power, hut
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persons who buy or sell are to be subjected
to this inquisitorial process. I asked the
Minister for the reason for seeking the ad-
ditional power, and all he could tell us wvas
that the commnittee had asked for it. We
should be told in wvhat way the committee
has been handicapped. Has it been refused
information that was sought? The committee
can follow the bread from the mixing of the
dough to the delivery of the loaf. If that is
not sufficient, the Bread Act gives additional
power. There is no justification for the Bill.
I suggest that hardly any member under-
.stands the purpose of the Bill, and 1 am
afraid the Minister does not understand it.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Section
IS empowers any authorisedl officer to in-
spnct books, accounts or other documents ii,
the custod 'y of any person who carries on the
business of gristing-, manufacturing or pm -
paring any flour or wheat product. Beyond
that we have no plower of investigation what-
ever. Many people are enigaged in the dis-
tribution and sale of flour and other wheat
products, apart from those occupied in the
manufacturing of those iproducts, and the
committee must have power to carry its in-
vestigations further. Persons, engaged in the
manufacturing, gristing or preparing of the
product might be only a small njumber of the
totil engaged in the business of ultimately
getting those products to the consumer.
Offien the product must be followed right
through before the committee ean be assured
of what hro happened in the process from
the commencement of mainufacture until the
product is sold. Shopkeepers have to be in-
terrogated and investigations have to be
made into the activities of people who have
nothing to do with the manufacturing, grist-
ing or preparing of a commodity. Some in-
vestigations have appeared to provide
reasonable grounds for Suspicion.

Elon. C. G. Latham: What of?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR : That
the prices fixed have not, in fact, been
charged to the consumer because of prac-
tioes ado iled, not byv the manufacturer,
but by other people who handle the
product at some stage or other between the
manufacturer and tilie consumer. Thle corn-
iniittee cannot have the Act properly policed
until the poer of investigation are pro-
vided. The amendment is designed merely

Io) giv~e the committee or thle Minister addi-
tional powers of investigation, slnd I know
from experience that they are urgently
needed. No storekeeper will be harassed; the
powers will be used only whenL tile committee
is unable otherwise to secure the necessary
information.

Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: The Common-
wealth decided to impose all excise tax on
flour, and the State had to pass eomniini-
tary legislation to give effect to thle wishes
of the C mowalth. .[ cannot see what
oilier powers the Minister needs. Is the store-
keeper charging too low a. price? Is
the law beingr evaded by failure to
include thle proper qunant ity of flour in
returns? I.s there gristiiig fin Pheaper
whleat than, should be used? I think the price
of wheat was fixed at 4s. 8d. a bushel.
If that is the case, the Minister should have
this powver; hut I do not for a moment be-
licve that the millers are not paying a fair
and rea sonable p rice for their wheat. Per-
Ihaips it is not possible to ascertain that
millers are charging a fair price to bakers
and storekeepers. However, after flour has
gone into a storekeeper's establishuient, what
advantage is there in fixing the price of, say,
self-raising flour? As the M.1inister appears
to have reason to believe that there is eva-
sion of the law, we should support him.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I1 think
I have iii effect told the Leader of the Op.
position that which hie has now suggested.
Maybe I did not tell it to him as clearly
ats lie wvould hav 111wCish ed. [ a ssr il her.o
gentleman and all other members% that these
powers arc necessary for the purposes men-
tioned by him, as w~elll as for those I men-
tioned previously' . The committee fix"s the
prc of bread; but whilst the committee
possesses all necessary powers of investiga-
tion regarding a person who manufactures
bread, it has no power of investigation re-
garding anyone else who may handle the
bread before it is sold to the consumer. Its
propiosed powvers are needed for that pur-
pos and to ensure that the prices fixed by
the committee are the prices charged to the
consumer. Tis clause is thle Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
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BILL,-DENTISTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 17th October.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [0.201: 1
have no objection to the measure, It deals
with one of those matters which must come
-up for consideration from time to time. A
considerable period has now elapsed since
there was any amendment of legislation con-
trolling the dental profession. However, the
Bill introduces two or three innovations. To
me it seemsg peculiar that we start off with
legislation of a restrictive nature controlling
industries or professions and that then be-
fore proceeding far we find that we have
donle anl injustice to some people or that
methods of evading our legislation have been
discovered. Here is one of those eases. Cer-
taini people are engaged in dentistry, b)ut
under the existing law are not p~ermitted
to pralctise. Some of those persons are
highly qualified, though it is difficult for
them to pass the required examinations. A
person who to-day is articled to a dentist
Should nut lut asked to Pass exfiiilatiuli,
such as might he set for a student going
throughb the College' Of Dentistry, since the
latter would not have the practical qlualifi-
cations although hep might lpossess jii.4 as,
mu icl leairnilug as a miai starting_ fr-ml
scrateh by the other route.

Another matter-and I hope the Minister
wNill agree to alter the Bill in this respect-
is that in Western Australia various dental

eu~.fishave been orwratiig. No new Corn-
ipaiii-s will be, permitted to oper-ate if the Bill
passes into law. A man who has built up a
business by his professional activities should
have some security of tenure. The Bill as
printed may give a company a permit to
register to-dIay and revoke the permit to-
mnorrow. That is making legislation ridi-
culous. Again, I believe that a company
practising dentistry builds uip a certain
goodwill in the same way as a dentist. Fre-
quently upon the death of a professional
mnan that goodwill is the only asset hip leaves
to his dependents, and sometimes that asset
is worth a considerable amount of money.
If the Bill remains as drafted, I shall ask
the 'Minister to provide that when the pnriin-
cipal of a dental company ceases to be a
dentist, or dies, the Minister shall in all
fairness and reasonableness allow that bust-

ness to he transferred. If it is against the
public interest that there should be any
more dental companies, I have no objection
to offer. Personally I consider very good
service is obtained from some of those com-
panies. I know of dental companies in the
city and suburbs who give really good pro-
fessional service. We ought to see that the
interest in a business is retained for the
beneficiaries if one of these inen dies. I do
not think there is anyvthing else in the Bill
to which I need take exception, but I hope
the Minister will not enter upon the Com-
mittee stage to-night, as I have some amend-
ments to propose.

The Minister for Health: I only want the
second reading put through.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM1: The postpone-
ment of the Committee stage would prob-
ably save a good deal of time.

MR, McDONALD (Vhst Perth) [9.251:
The Bill has my support. I have the ad-
vantaga, of representations made to me by
the assistants, who pointed out the situa-
tion they were occupying to-day. It seems
ho uile that the measure will mneet the con-
ditions tunder which they have been work-
ing,- hi at the same timue ensuring that
the public shall have qualified services. I
have also had information from the Dental
Board, which is char-ged withi the adminis-
tration of thec Act, that the termns of the
mieasumre are supportLed by the board. I un-
derstand the Bill has been recommended to
the ( overinecut by the statutory authority
which is chargeLd with the administration
of the Act. It is unnecessar 'y for ic to say
more, except that I have placed onl the
notice paper a few minor amendments deal-
ig- wit I matteis of wording principally,
W hich I Shall ask the Comittee at a later
s5tage to accept.

QLLVetion 1)1t and passed.
I hI I read a second time.

BILL-WAR FUNDS REGULATION.

Secomul Rerditng.

Dl~eiaie resumed from the 10th October.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.27]: The Hill
relates to the raisingl or collecting of money
for war funds, and is taken from the South
Ausztraliani Act. I support the second read-
ibig: liut I observe that although the incas-
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lire lias been taken from the South Austra-
bian legislation. all the priiiciptes otf that
Act have not been included in tile Bill,
Onlyv to anl extent have the features of the
South A ustralian measure been retained.
That Act relates to the raising or collection
of mioney for war funds. In this Bill it is
for purposes connected with the preseilt war
;llld for a period thereafter. The measutre
sets out' a definition of t rustees, and the de-
finition says "'any person or persons in an
aissociation or society of persons whether
corporate or unincorporate -who in a fiduci-
ar ,v capacity either themlselves 01r through
their servants or ag-ents recive or collect
money for any war fund and engage in the
control or admninistration of such war fund
aInd thle money therein.'' I consider that
such trustees should be registered. T would
sugg-est. fullIP!.r that tlie cr'edent ials of per-
suns. seeking auliorisation shiould be exami-
iied. They couild then efficiently and with
confidence control the funds. Reports
could he submitted to file Chief Secrctar -
or to Parliament from timec to time, and
ac-ordinllv the Chief Sceretary's Dcnnrh
raent could be relieved of this additional
and quite in necessary' burden.

'The Alinister for IHealth: What burden
is that?

Mr. SAMAPSON.\: Thle burden of supervis-
ilig- Jnaters cunlIlccftetl with thle uprntiolls
of thle proposecd fund',- and so forth.
The Bill inalces- provision for certainl duities
tile performanc-e of which will become the
Obligation of the ChIief Secretary. If. as T
stated. those dillies were give!) to trustees
or' to aI bloard, thle Chief Secretary' 's Depart-
mient would he relieved of tile work, except,
perhaps. the duties Of receiving a report and
submitting it ill due course to Parliamilent.
'The work wol]( be done in aln honorary cap-
acity. There are mniai people who couild do
file wvork efficiently an~d w1lo would ha,
pleased and proud to do it. In saying this.
I amn castingr no reflection on the Chief'
Secretary's, IPpart ment. Oner object in
submitting thle suggestion is to relieve tile
department of unnecessary work. Let us
take the oportunity presented to us by thisi
Bill to s;elect s;ome of our- leading citizels
to (10 the work. It would be done
thoroluhly.

Certain amendments4 appear onl the
notice paper. It was miy intention to
submlit sniend nients providing that the

Chief Secretary should not be primarily ill
control, but should function only subse-
qjeently to thle operations of truistees or a1
board. The amendments onl the notice
paper are, 1 think, desirable, and, for
the aeceptancee of which there is every
justification. I emlphasise that my sug-
gestion calsts no reflection oil thle Mlin-
ister or oil those as-sociated with himi.
The Bill is a very necessary piece
of legislation. Had suclh a mneasure been
in force during- the term of the ineviouis
wvar, it would have been a good thing for
the control and allocation of war funds. I
support the second reading, and will sup-
port thle amendments proposed by thle meCm-
ber for Collie (Ur. Wilson).

MR. WILSON (Collie) 1(9.33] : Ill lpre-
sent img tile information [ desire to Place
before members, I am not rettecting unfairly
on any person or oin any Organisat ion, It is
righlt, however, that I shlould express mly
views upon the way in which war funds were
expended. Sonic Of thle funds were not well
administered. I congratulalte the Govern-
mient upon bringing this Bill forwvard and
I Wanlt to correct an1 imlpression that scems
to prevail that similar legislation is not ill
fOrcen elsewhere. Both -New Zealand and
South AuLstralia have similar legislation.
South Australia's legislation is in some1 re-
spects identical with our proposed legisla-
tion. South Australia niakes provision for
a tribunal whlieh is rOqpollSihle for the cor-
rect application of funds. New Zealand's
legislation has a somlewhat similar pro-
vision. In giving( notice of my amendment.
I do not seek in any way to reflect uipon
the Chief Secretary or his departmlent. 'My
object is to prevent the Chief Secre-
tare from being loaded up with wvork that
it Will be impossible for hlim to do. I shiall
give Members some idea of the mlagnlitude
of tlie funds collected during the Great
War and of the number of organisations
that collected money. Mlembers will he sur-
prised to learn of the number of organisa-
tions that were, so to speak. "double-diuk-
in-" the Roll. Western Australia was ver-y
gen erous. The total amount collected in
the State during the period of the Great
War was £1,114,000. That is the amiount
of which we got knowledge. As low as £E10
was contributed to one fund ; andl as high
as £182,000 to another. The sum of RJi 6Os.
7il. was collected for the Belgian Children's
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Fund. The central fund of the Red Cross
Society collected £184,961. The Red Cross
Society had several branchcch and the
amounts collected by them were as fol-
lows:-

British ... . . 8,095
Ceraldton .I. .. 3,988
Servian .. . . . 819
Kalgoorlie .... 31,995
Boulder .. .. ... 10,419

The total collections for the Red Cross
funds in this State amounted to £240,280.
I am omnitting shillings and pence. On going
throughi the balance sheets of the society
for a period of 18 months after the war, I
discovered that it had still a balance in hand
of nearly £E40,000.

Thle Y.M.C.A. collected for war work the
sumn of £19,140. Further big collectors in-
clided the following-

£
War Patriotic Fund .. .. .. 120,973
Australia Day, Sick and Wounded

Fuind .7 .. .. 75,078
Goldfields Patriotic Fund . . 36,00t9
Victoria League .. .. .. 100,10I
Civil servants and Government emn-

ployees 1 0,581
M'oldie-s' Welcome Comimitltee . 11 ,S2T
Ugly' Men's Association . . .. 38,165

Those are very l arge sums of money. In-
rj~i rv inrte, thle nnV in whichl the money was
dealt wvith makes' one wonder at the care-
lessness of the people in control. Some of
the moneyv was sent out of the State. For
example, according to evidence submitted,
nearly £3v2,000, was sent to the Y.M.C.A. in
Melboir rie, wh ich in turn remitted it to the
Land of Dollars, America. The money'
eventuallyv camne back and was used for thle
benefit of the Y.MI.C.A.

Mr-. Patrick: Did not the Yanks want
it?

Mr. WILSON\: I do not k-now; I know
that when various funds were examined, we
found it difficult to ascertain what actually
was dlone w-ith the money* . The Belgian
Fluid was sent to London; other money for
the relief of Belg-ian children was sent to
London. Money As also sent to Mel-
bourne and Sydney for the French Red
Cross Society, arid so onl.

Mr . Strants: Was any motney sent to
Scotland?

Mr. WILSON: The people wvere too well off
there. Scottish people splnt money to a field
corps in Edinbui-gh. Mac-hi %vas said about the
purp)ose for which the moneys wvere collected.

Qucations wvere asked wlvy £10,000 had been
sent to America: arid the reply r-eceived was
that it was remitted to assist prisoners in
Germany.. Soine of the people said that
the money* was given to the organisations
for them to do as they- wished with. Let me
quote1 some of thle evidence. I was always
under the impression that these funds were
collected for a specific purpose, yet the
Y.M.C.A. stated that it had the right to do
what it deiried withi the money. Either the
Red Cross Society' or the Y.M.C.A. told the
Commission wvhich inquired into war funds
that it had no business to ask what the
societies did with the hinds. The Commis-
sion a~ked the then secretary of the
Y.'M.C.A.-

What inirounts lave you seat to tihe Mtatio,ll
Commnittee to the credit of WVA.?
Hle replied-

You have it on the statement. There are
two amounts, £19,012 and £12,247; or a total
of f31,260. 1 am leaving out silflings and
pen ce.

The Commission questioned the Y.M21.C.A.'s
righlt to do that: and M1r. Greenberg, the
.secI-etal-y. sai(1 that lie had consulted a
N.C., wrho had advised him to tell the Com-
mnission that it had no business to ask such
questionis, that tile money was given to the
Y.M.C.A. for the association to use as it
liked. Colonel Denton wvas the chairmlan of
the (Commnission. He asked M1r. Greenberg-

What about the 'honeys collected for distri-
bution to soldicis ' depeidanits during the xiar
3Mr. Greenberg- replied-

We never eollected a penny for that pur-
pose.
Yet the Y.M.C.A. collected £:80,000! The
secretary said, "I consulted a leading K-C.
in tile State, and his advic to me was, 'If
you desire you con decline to answer any
further qluestionls, and my advice to you i s
to tell the Commission that none of your
funds was collected for assisting soldiers
and dependants?' " And tllat org aniisation
collected £E79,140! I always understood that
the soldiers 'vole under the impression tlla~t
the money wvas raised to assist their dle-
penidants.

Mr. Waner: That kwhy soldiers got so
little of the mone.

Mr. WILSON : The eltahitan of that
bocy said, "My owvI personal opinion is
that the money' wvas never raised to give to
thle Y.ALC.A. in order to give it back to the
t roops." And later, "We certainly charged
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2d. for a cup of tea onl occeasions, but we
had to make the extra penny in order to
get the cup hack." That extra penny was
an insurance against the Diggers stealinig
the cup. My idea is that it is not fair to
allow one man to administer these tunas.
As early as 1915 _Kew Zealand lpassedl an Act
under which funds were administered by a
National War Funds Council. Section .3 of
the Act provided-

Fur tile purpose of securing the eflit-ient
administrntion and control of war funds the
Governor mnay by Order in Council establish
a1 National War Funds Council (hereinafter re-
ferredl to as the Council) consisting of the
Minister for the tine being admninistering this
Act and of such other persons, being not less
than three iii numiber, as the Governor may,
by the sname or aY subsequent Order in Coua-
eil, appoint.

in South Australia tinder the War Funds
Regulation Ac~t, 9:36-:8, it i, provided
in Section 3 that-

The Gov-ernor mnay 4ippoint a couneil to be
known as the State WAr Counicil of South Aus-
tralia, and to cnsist (of sucht persous. not loss
than three in anurniser, as hie mxi'- think fit.

I suggest that the Chief Secretary has quite
enough work to do already, and each or-
ganisation should have a man or woman to
look after its interests and to see that the
mioney raised is sent to the proper quarter.
There should be a council comprising a
member of the Chamber of Commerce or
the Employers' Federation, a member oft the
Trades Hall, a member of the Returned
Soldiers, Sailors' and Nurses' League, and
a member of the School Teachers' Union.
The school teachers have a big say regarding
the collections of money by school children.
Above all, I suggest that one representative
should be drawn from the sporting bodies,
because much more money is derived frm
that source than from any other. A com-
mittee of five should be appointed, though I
am not wedded to that number; but cer-
tainly more than one man should have con-
trol. The appointment of one man would
be a disaster. He would be a butt for the
ridicule and contumely of all sections of
the community. I would never agree to one
man taking oin a job like that. It would
not he fair to allow him to do so. In the
last war £1,124,000 was collected for the
Diggers, but sonic of it never reachied them.
One organisation to which I take off my hat
is the Salvation Army, the officers of which
freely gave a cup of tea and a sandwich to

the man desiring it. I cannot understand,
however, where the £79,000 raised by the
Y.-MIC.A. went. to. Of course, the Y.M.C.A.
gave the troops plenty of writing- paper.

Nothing could be better for the protec-
tion of the public and the smooth running
of organisations raising funds, than the ap-
pointment of a committee of from three to
fivLe members, who would supervise the collee-
tion of the money and ordain where it
should be spent. We know that the Red
Cross -will send the money to the hospitals
and look after the comfort of soldiers who

-ire phsically down and out; but there were
some of the Diggers in the last war who re-
ceived no attention or assistance at all. Fur-
thermore, the cost of administration ab-
sorbed a large proportion of the money col-
leted. In some cases the administrative
-os4ts amuounted to 80 per cent. of the total
raised. Some individuals dlid not return any
data;1 they said they, had collected nothing-
Yet their names were on the memilbership list
of oriranisations. The Government was well
,dvised to introduce this measure. I am not
wedded absolutely to the amendments I have
suggested, but having had experience of
gratulity bonds and patriotic funds, I do
strenuously oppose giving, any one man the
right to say what shall be done in these mat-
ters. In going through the lists to-day, f
observed that some persons were connected
with two, three or four organisations. 1
could tell hoe, members their names. Itf
such a man were chairman of a certain fund,
probably he could vote money to another
organisation. That was done in the last
war, and I want to prevent its recurrence.
I commend the Bill, and hope that the few
slight alterations I have suggested will be
made.

MR. SHEARN (Ma[ylands) [9.53]: After
having listened to the Minister introducing
th1v Bill and to the mnember for Collie (Mr-
Wilson) one can do nothing but support the
measuire. L, and those associated with me on
thes e cross benches, are happy to support
Ilic principle of the Bill and its machinery
clauses. As the mtember for Collie pointed
out, mnembers will recall sonic unfortunate
p~hases inseparable front humian nature-of
the administration of funds raised during
Ile last war. The Government is to be
commended for hsving at this stage seen
fit to introduce legislation of a preventive
character. From what the Minister has told
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us and from a perusal of the clauses of the
Bill, we can expect that there will be no
recurrence of what happened during the last
war in the collection and disbursement of
patriotic funds. We can now look forward
to the public receiving a measure of con-
sideration and protection lacking in the last
war and those for whom money is raised
will have the satisfaction of knowing that a
minimum of cost will be entailed and that
there will be a maximum of investigation
and supervision over the funds collected. I
have pleasure in supporting the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. A.
H. Panton-Lederville--in reply) [9.55]:
The story told by the member for Collie
(Mr. Wilson) is quite correct. That is the
reason for the introduction of the Bill. It
is designed to prevent a recurrence of what
happened during the lost wvar. Many of us
know front bitter experience what occurred
then. The member for Collie seems to be
quite worried about the duties of the Chief
Secretary, who will administer the Act.

Mr. Wilson: I an)l not worried about the
Chief Secretary; I am worried about the
moneyv.

The XITNISTER FOB MINES: If the
hon. member will read the measure he will
discover that there is no occasion to worry
about what becomes of the money. What
we are worrying about is who will collect
it in the begining. As the bon. member
has sta ted. (luring the Iast war. anybod y
was able to start an organisation. There
were a hundred and one organisations in
existence and nobody knew what was hap-
polling to the money collected. It was no-
body's business to care and certain money
was-to put it mildly-badly distributed.
We desire on this occasion to obtain con-
trol of thle money collected right from the
start and the Chief Secretary's duty will be
to satisfy himself as to the applications
made for permission to collect. He will
require to know for iwhat purpose such
money is to l)C raised and will have the right
to grant or with-hold permission as he thinks
fit.

As far as the Y.M.C.A. is concerned,
that organisation has learned its lesson. It
has 110 intention to engage in the business
to any great extent on this occasion. At
the request of the Defence Department the
organisation undertook to do the social ser-
vice work in the various camps both of the

militia and of tile .%.[.F. which is being
formed. Anybody %%-lto has anything to do
with military camps will realise that that
work is essential. The Y.M.C.A., however, is
not prepared to un dertake work simuila r to
that undertaken in the Inst war and sub-
ject itself to thie same criticism received
at that time. Consequently it invited sev-
eral lpeople to constitute a committee con-
sisting of the business men of the State.
After two meetings had been held it was
decided to divide the committee into two.
One of the Ibodies so formed is termed the
Military Comnmittee, and the oilier is the
Citizens' Committee. 3%r. Edmondson of
the Electricity and (las Department is
chairman of the Military Committee, and
for sonic unknown reason I was asked to
become chairman of the other committee.
The Citizens' Committee exists to raise
funds, and the Military Committee is to
expend the money on necessary equipment
in the five camps that have already been
established, and in the sixth camp that will
begin at Northamn next month. For those
camps pianos, wireless sets and other equip-
meat are being supplied to make the men
comfortable and to cater for their enter-
taininmt. The Y.M.C.A. is not engaging in
the work as the Y.M.C.A. at all. We are
using its name as a Citizens' Committee,

Mr. Wilson: Who are '"we''?

The MfNISTER FOR MINES: I said,
"We, the Citizens' Commnittee."

Mr. Wilson: But you dlid say "We."
The MINI STER FO;? MINES: That is

the difficulty : you do not understand my
Australian language.

Mr. Wilson: You are a dirty big-
Mr. SPEAKER : Order!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Citi-
zens' Committee met yesterday and meets
every Monday. The Red Cross Society is
handling its own wvork. There are only two
necessary funds in existence at the mo-
ment, and one of these is the Red Cross
Society. Soldiers see little or nothing of
that organ'isation until they are wounded,
and from that tinie until their discharge
from hospital they come under the care of
that society. The society is preparing for
the tinie when casualties begin. The
Y.M.C.A. is already busy in the camps and
is raising money for equipment, etc.

Mr. J. Hegney: What about the Women's
National Service Guild?
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The AWINISTtHtK FOR MINES: I do not
know what it is doing except that it works
for the fled Cross Society, which has organ-
isations all over the 'State. Only a few
organisations are at present necessary.
There is no riced for a trench comforts fund
until the men get into the trenches, or until
Australians leave Australia for the
trenches. The racibef for Nediands (Honl.
N. Keenan) may say that already some
Australians are at the front, but the Red
Cross Society will deal with them. If the
Empire air scheme is started in Canada
m~any more Australians will go overseas, and
they will be dealt with as they join tip.There will be no necessity for a trench com-
forts fund, a unit comforts fund, and the
scores of others thait came into bring dan-
ing the last war. All the Bill asks is that
someone shall have thle authorityv to sayv
who will collect funds for p~atriotic
purposes. That will be the task of the Chief
Secretary. Those who wish to raise funds
will have to satisfyl the Minister as to who
the trustees are and who the chartered ac-
couintants are. If the Chief Secretary is
not satisfied, hie will arrange for the Audi-
tor General to audit the accounts. In the
event of mnal-adinijuistration of fundsI the
Chief Secretary will have the right through
the Governor-in-Council to call in the money
at the end of the wvar. Some people said
in the last wvar the 'y had the right to do as
they liked with the funds they raised. The
Bill provides that for six months .after this
wvar funds ear, be called in and used in con-
junction with the aftermath of war. There
may h e a big casualty' list and the money
may be required to assist widows and] or-
phaned children. I hope the Bill will not
be amended in Committee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comitftee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair: the Minister
for Mines in chlarge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

11r. WILSON: I move an amendment-
That after the deliniition of ''Chief Seere.

tar,,"' a liew definlition he inserted as fol-
low s:-'The council" ' ms the War Funds
Coincil of Western Australia constitucted by
this A.''

Mr. SA'MPSON: The amendment should
receive the approval of the Committee. It
has been miade clear that to a major extent
this Bill is a reprint of the South Australian
Act. Why not, then, adopt the whole of that
Act? It miar be said that the Chief Sec-
retary can do the work, hut we must not
forget whamt happened in connection with
the Youth Employment Appeal Fund.

Tfle M1inister for Mfines; The Chief Sec-
retary will not handle the money.

Mr. SAMPSON: When the Youth Ens-
plo -vnini Ap;pealI Fund was in the hands of
Government officers anl unsatisfactory situa-
tion was created. The mloney vwas held for a
long time, and I believe is still held not-
withstanding the needs of the youth of West-
ern Australia. Without unduly reflecting
upon the office of the Chief Secretary, I hope
the amendment will he agreed to.

Mr. McDONALD: I have some svni-
path.)- with the member for Collie, although
I am not wedded to the personnel of the
proposed council. I agree that a small but
representative body of people might be
formed to carry out the functions required
of them by this measure, either in associa-
tion with, the Chief Secretary or otherwise.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: I have al-
readv stated that the Bill is the outcome
of a onference between the Premiers and
the Prime Minister, and is not South Aus-
tralian legislation . Applications wvill 'C call'-
ing ill fairly frequently, and if there is to
he a committee representative of the various
bodies the question will be how to get that
committee together. If the experience of
the last war is to be repeated, everybody
will be wanting to collect funds; and that
is wvhat we wish to prevent. The Chief
Secretary already has a staff. The proposed
council wvould neced a staff for the purpose.
Business men cannot be expected to drop
all their affairs for the purpose of looking
into these matters. Therefore the Govern-
ment proposes to take the matter in hand,
and the Premier has selected the Chief Sec-
retary for the work. The suggested coun-
cil would only smean a great deal of delay.

Mr. Sampson: Such a council won]ld make
for celerity.

The -MINISTER FOR MLINES: Nothing
of the kind. Members of the council would
not ho easy to get together, and the inem-
her for Swan knows it. -Much fuss is be-
ing made over a simple, everyday proposi-
tion. Thle Chief Secretary would have a
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senior officer to investigate applicants for
pernmits to raise money for war funds. The
Chief Secretary would havo nothing to do
with either the raising or the spending of
thle money.

Mr. S .EWARD: I have every sympathy
with the miotion of the miember for Collie,
but I must -wholly supp~ort the 'Minister. In
mny own electorate three different bodies arc
already requesting authority to collect for
war purposes. However, moneys collected
have to be paid over to some trustee; and
as yet there is no trustee. Applications
x.viii ho coming in almost daily. If the
Bill suggested vesting the money in the
Chief Secretary or in the proposed council,
I would vigorously oppose it. Such a. pro-
vision -would defeat the object. Local
people do desire the control of the mioney
they raise in their various districts. Dur-
ing the war Pingelly collected over £800,
a nd somne years after the war the money was
still being held by trustees, who utilised it,
under strict rules, to assist returned sol-
diers. A certain Bill introduced here pro-
posed to call that money into a central
fund in Perth; and there was hitter feel-
ing on that score in the Pingell y district.
The amendment would not achieve the ob-
ject of the mnember for Collie, namely the
proper disbursement of the money.

Mr. AVIL£SON: Some miembers have for-
gotten the( amnount of mnloni'v Collected duir-
ing thle last war,. Many people helped in
the collection and dishnisemuent of those
funds. The 'Minister -;avs the Bill is the
out.omle of a nieetin~r of Premiers aind thle
Prime -Minister. In another place Mr.
Nicholson asked. "Why not take the South
Australian Act?" and thep M inister then in
charge of the Bill Said, "T is prac-tic-ally
word for word w'ith the South Australian
Aet."' So it is. but with one clause omnitted.
The proposal is to make the chief execu-
tive officer a real Poohi Bali. In South Aus-
tralia a tribunal has been appointed, and as
far back as 1915 New Zealand adopted a
similar course. There is nothing- new in my
proposal. If that provision has worked
successfully in South Australia there is no
reason wvhy a similar arrangement should
not operate satisfactorily here. Tf the tri-
bunal dlid not work successfully' in South Ais-
tralia, the Premier of that State was lacking
in his duty if be did not warn the Govern-
ment here accordingly. If the Committee

cannot accept. my anwtndmient, it Should at
least agree to a provision along the lines
of thle South Australian Act. I go further
than the South Australian legislation and
Set out that the chairman shall be the Chief
Secretary. I am trying to honour him.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: You are being v.ery
generous.

The Premlier: And gving himn a lot of
woark.

Mrl. WIL1SON-\: We know the talk that
will go onl if he acelpts the task, to whbirls
will ie attachled no stipenld.

Amiendmien t put anad passed.

Progress reported.,

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [10.25] in moving
thle second reading said:. The object of the
Bill, which is very short, is to place all
Government departments on the same basis
as nearly as possible. The Bill is introdueed
for the purpose of closing the Land Titles
Office on Saturday mornings to bringt that
department into conformity with other
branches of the Government service, which
have been closed onl Saturdays since Auguist,
1938. The necessity for the amendment
embodied iii the Bill arises from the pro-
visions of Section 239 of the Transfer of
Land Act of 1893, which sets out that fees
have to be paid for searches that arc re-
q~uircd. The register of books at the Titles
Office has to he available at specified hours
on certain days. It miust be available be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p~m daily from Maon-
(lay to Friday, and onl Saturday mornings
between .9 a~nm. and 12 noon. subject to ex-
ceptions for certain specified holidays. If
the Bill be agreed to, the Titles Office will
hie closed onl Saturday mnorni ngs, hut daily
from -Moinday to Friday will be open from~
9 a.m. to 4 p~. therebyv increasing
the time available for the transaction
of public business by one hour daily.
Since the other Government departments
were closed on Saturday mornings, the at-
tendances at the Titles Office have been very
restricted, and the receipts small. The ave-
rag-e attendance has been about nine,. and
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the average collection in the vicinity of £12.
To cope with what business is transacted, a
skeleton staff of 16 officers has to he in at-
tendanice at the Titles Office because of the
many sections concerned. I trust the mea-
sure will not be debated. Its passage is
necessary, because under existing conditions
great inconv~enience is experienced by the
employees of the Titles Office. The 16 officers
in attendance on Saturday morning must
be allowed time off during the week and that
results in Inconvenience to the department.
111 viriw of these circumistances, it behoves
Parliamenit to piss, thie Bill without muc0h
,discussion.

Hon, C. G. Latham. Was this one of your
election sops?

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
uiot think so. The judges have approved of
urneridmeul of Supreme Court rules to
enable the etuilt ofheces to close on Satujrday
-mornings, and the necessary action -will he
taken to effect the sa-me result in connee-
tion with local courts.

Hion. C. G. Lathani: if that appl-,ies to the
police courts, drunks wtill have to wait tilt
MVonday before they can be dealt with.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I trust
the Leader of the Opposition will not he
Tplaced in that unfortunate position, other-

wise we shall have to bail him out! To
szecure uniformnity throughout the Public
Service is most desirable, and what is pro-
posed will not inconvenienc the public at
all. The lionis on wveek-days will be ex-
tenided. There can, [ think, he no objectionl
to the. Bill. I move-

Trhat time Bill Ibe now read a second timac.

On mnotion bY Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

House afdyouned at 10.31 p.m.

ZeogLSatvC courictl,
Wednesday, 25th October, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING.
M1ines Mfedical Agreement.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS asked the Chief
Secretary:- 1, In the event of the mines
medical agreemnent being cancelled and the
mining companies being made liable for
payment of hospital and medical fees in
accident cases, what extra premiums would
the companies have to pay? 2, What is the
average number of days that patients on the
doctors' lists, throug-h the mines agreement,
are kept in the Kalgoorlie Government Hos-
pital? 3, What is the average numner of
days as regards members of friendly
societies?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, The matter is one for an investigation.
2 and 3, Ali attempt is being made to ob-
tain the information.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Hon. H. S. W. Parker and
read a first time.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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